


A Low-Cost, Microprocessor-Based,
1 00-MHz Universal Counter
A special integrated-circuit counter chip works with the
microprocessor to give this reciprocal-taking counter a
range of capabilities formeily found only at a much higher
price. Flexible input amplifiers, a novel battery pack, and
low radiated emissions are other features.

by Lewis W. Masters, Karl M. Blankenship, and Michael J. Ward

ICROPROCESSORS AND LARGE-SCALE inte-
gration (LSI) have become powerful and indis-

pensable tools for the designer of measurement in-
struments, allowing as they do a reoptimization of the
conflicting goals of performance, features, and cost.
Until now, these tools have made maximum impact
at opposite ends of the instrument cost spectrum.
Microprocessors have improved per formance in
high-end instruments ranging from voltmeters to
spectrum analyzers, and LSI technology has provided
simple multimeters and frequency counters at very
low cost .

In HP's new 5315A/B Universal Counter, these two

design tools have been combined to advance the state
of the art in the middle range of counters by providing
improved performance, more features, and reduced
complexity at a much lower price than previous gen-

erations. Three ICs are crit ical to the performance of
the 5315A/B: a commercial single-chip microcomput-
er, an integrated display driver chip, and most impor-
tant, an HP-made custom LSI chip containing all of
the data-acquisit ion functions needed by a universal
counter. The implementation of this last IC, which we
call the multiple-register counter, or MRC, is de-
scribed in the article on page 12.

The 5315A/B is  a moderate ly  pr iced universal
counter that accepts signals from dc to 100 MHz on
both input channels. Its basic time interval resolution
is 100 nanoseconds, but this may be improved on
repetit ive signals to less than a nanosecond through
the use of  averaging.  The 5315A [F ig.  1)  comes in a
rugged plastic case that is suitable for bench use and
can be equipped with an optional internal battery
pack for portable and field applications. The 53158 is
the same instrument housed in a standard HP metal
package. The 53158 is useful for system applica-
tions or where superior EMI (electromagnetic inter-

ference) performance is required. Either instrument

may be ordered with a temperature-compensated
oscil lator for applications where higher accuracy
is necessary.

P r l n t e d i n U S A

A Computing Counter
The primary feature distinguishing the 5315A/B

from earlier moderately priced counters is that it is a
computing or reciprocal frequency counter. Simply
put, the 5315A/B measures the period of the input
signal and computes the corresponding frequency
(frequency : 1/period) for display. This may seem

Cover: Model 5315A LJni-
versal Counter is surrounded
by mic rophotographs  o f
the MRC (multiple-regisfer
counter) chip, a state-of-the
art  HP-developed bipolar
integrated circuit designed
to perform most universal
counter functions under mi-

croprocessor control. The MRC is one of three
major lCs in the 5315A.
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l ike unnecessary complexity, since a conventional
direct-gating counter provides high resolution at
communications frequencies. However, the conven-
tional counter is restricted Io 1,-Hz resolution per sec-
ond of gate time, so at low frequencies, it often pro-
vides unacceptable results. For example, it would
take a 1O0-second gate time for a direct counter to
provide a one-part-per-mill ion accuracy check on a
32-kHz watch crystal. The high resolution of the
computing technique enables the 5315A/B to display
at least seven digits of answer per second of gate time,
independent of the input frequency. Therefore, it
would take only 0.1 second to measure 32 kHz, or for
that matter 32 Hz, to one part per mill ion.

Universal Measurement Capabil ity
Besides high-resolution frequency measurements,

the 5315A/B can make many other kinds of single and
dual-channel measurements. The period measure-
ment capabil ity of the counter is virtually identical to
the frequency capabil ity, since the only difference
between the two is how they are displayed. Three
types of two-channel t ime measurement functions are
offered: t ime interval, t ime interval average, and time
interval with delay. All three functions provide time
measurement from an event at the A input to an event
at the B input and provide at least 100-ns resolution.
Time interval average allows greatly increased mea-
surement resolution on many repetit ive signals. Time
interval with delay allows the user to vary the time
between the start event and the time when the stop

Fig. 1. Model 5315A Universal
Counter measures frequency to
100 MHz and time intervals with
100-ns resolution. A recrprocal-
taking two-channel instrument
with a seven-digit display, it off ers
mid-range counter performance at
a cost much lower than previous-
generation counters. Shown here
is the 531 5A. The 531 58, the same
instrument in a half-rack-width
metal cabi n et, off ers excepti onal ly
low radiated emlsslors.

channel is enabled. This feature allows time mea-
surements to be made on noisy signals or where sig-
nal anomalies prevent the standard function from
operating properly (Fig. Z).

In the ratio mode, the ratio of the frequency in
channel A to the frequency in channel B is displayed.
Two types of totalizing functions are provided, one
manually controlled by the operator and the other
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Fig.2, Time tnterval with delay is usefu/ on noisy signals or
signals with anomalies.



controlled by electrical events applied to the second
input. Several auxil iary functions are available, in-
cluding the traditional counter check function, a dis-
play verif ication function, and a way to measure the
gate and delay times. A position on the function selec-
tor (FREe c; has been reserved for a frequency exten-
tion option to be introduced soon.

Display Features
A number of steps were taken to enhance the read-

abi l i ty  of  the d isplay.  F i rs t ,  ye l low LEDs were
selected because they are highly readable and easy on
the eye. Second, the result is displayed in engineering
format, with eight digits reserved for the mantissa and
one for the exponent. Engineering format eliminates
the confusing array of annunciators usually found on
counters and replaces them with exponents of 0, -f 3,
-f 6 and +9.

The most-significant digit is always placed in the
leftmost LED so that the operator knows where to
Iook. Similarly, the decimal point may appear in only
the three leftmost digits, eliminating correct but con-
fusing displays such as 32128 kHz.

Most measurement functions wil l not produce a
display overflow; only the eight most-significant dig-
its are shown. Totalize and frequency, however, may
contain useful data in the least-significant digits, so
when more than eight digits of result are available,
the most significant digits are overflowed. For in-
stance,  wi thout  over f low,  the 5315A/B would be l im-
ited to 1.O-Hz resolution at 100 MHz, but with it,
O.1.-Hz resolution is available.

The display area also contains annunciator LEDs
for the optional battery pack and an error LED that
turns on if the microcomputer finds an internal error
during its start-up check.

Continuously Variable Gate Time
The 5315A/B is the first counter to offer a continu-

ously variable measurement time control. This fea-
ture is possible because a computing counter is not
constrained to a fixed number of input events, such as
100, to yield a correct display. The microcomputer
solves the equation: Frequency : (number of periods,
N) + (total t ime, T, for N periods). N and T can be any
number greater than 1 and less than 1.012.

The front-panel gate-time knob varies the time con-
stant of a resistor-capacitor t imer that determines the
time from the start of a measurement unti l the stop is
enabled. The next input event terminates the mea-
surement. The exact measurement time is not impor-
tant so long as it is known precisely enough. The
counter measures this time to an accuracy of 100
nanoseconds.

A cont inuously var iable contro l  is  usefu l  on a
counter because it gives the user a quick way to op-

Fig.3, fhe 531 SA:B block diagram ts simtlar to that of a
computer syslem. A commerctal microcomputer controls a
data acquisition block-a multiple-register counter chip-
and the display.

timize resolution and update rate. With short gate
times the display is updated rapidly, making it possi-
ble to follow changing signals. Long gate times pro-
vide more digits in the result. When the approximate
measurement time must be known. selection of the
cATE TIME function wil l display the current setting.
The gate-time control sets approximate measurement
t ime in f requency,  per iod,  t ime interval  average,
check and ratio functions. In time interval measure-
ments with delay, the control varies the holdoff t ime
before the stop is enabled, and in standard time inter-
val measurements acts as a sample rate control. When
the knob is rotated to the Holn position, the counter
makes one measurement at minimum gate time and
then halts. A new measurement may be init iated by
pressing the reset button.

Computer-Type Architecture
The block diagram of the 5315A/B should be quite

familiar, since it is the same as that of a classical
computer  system (Fig.  a) .  There is  a data-acquis i t ion
block (the MRC), a computation and control block
(the microcomputer), and an output block (the dis-
play). LSI technology has reduced each ofthese three
blocks to virtually a single IC. The MRC requires only
a reference oscil lator (t ime base) and a half-dozen
components to do all the gating and counting re-
quired by a universal counter. The MRC was designed
specifically as a microcomputer peripheral, so it in-
terfaces directly, with a minimum of l ines and no
other  components.  The microcomputer ,  a 3870 wi th
2K bytes of on-board read-only memory (ROM), is
l ikewise a model  of  s impl ic i ty ,  consis t ing of  only  a
single IC and a few discrete components. At one stage



in the development of the 5315A/8, the display con-
tained more components than any other block, but
later an IC manufacturer was found who had the
capabil ity and desire to integrate a complete LED
drive subsystem. The result, Intersil 's ICM 7218A, is a
microcomputer peripheral chip that requires no other
components to drive eight standard-size LED digits.
The simplicity of these three blocks is also mirrored
in the rest of the 5315A/8. In all, only a dozen ICs were
required to implement this counter, about 30% of the
number required to build a predecessor of much
lower capabil ity.

The interaction of the various functional blocks to
make a measurement is straightforward, with the
microcomputer providing all instrument control via
data. address. and command buses that use 16 of its
general -purpose I /O por ts .  On power-up,  the mi-
crocomputer goes through a brief check routine to
verify its ROM, RAM, and I/O ports. It then checks to
see that the MRC can make a simple measurement. If a
fault is detected, a front-panel error LED is turned on
and an error code displayed briefly. Next, the com-
puter checks the front-panel pushbuttons to deter-
mine what function is selected. The appropriate set-
up data for that type of measurement is then sent to
the MRC control register, an operation analogous to
writ ing to a RAM (random-access memory). The mi-
crocomputer next resets the MRC's counting and gat-
ing circuits and enables the start of a measurement
cycle.

From this point on, the computer has nothing to do
until signaled by the MRC that service is needed. The
MRC signals the computer whenever it has completed
a measurement or one of the eight decade counter
chains has overflowed. The computer can then access
the MRC status regis ter  to  determine the proper
course of action. The computer must know when an
overflow occurs because the counter chains are ex-
tended another four decades in the computer's mem-
ory. When the microcomputer detects the end of a
measurement. it reads data from the two MRC count-
ing registers, one BCD digit at a time.

Once the computer has the data, it processes it into
a usable form, usually by dividing one 12-digit data
word by the other. The result of this division, prop-

erly scaled, is usually the data that is displayed. First,
howeve r ,  t he  m ic rocompu te r  man ipu la tes  t he
number to give a meaningful display. Even though
the result of the division is a 12-digit number, very
few measurements produce results with that resolu-
tion. Therefore, the number is usually truncated so
that only statistically significant results are dis-
played. However, it is important to display as many
digits as possible, so the truncation algorithm must be
versati le and accurate. The microcomputer examines
the original data from the MRC to determine which

digits are significant, then shifts and manipulates the
data so that it is most useful to the user when output to
the display subsystem. The computer sends data to
the display driver IC in much the same way that it
would to a RAM. Once the data is in the display, the
microcomputer is free to start a new measurement
cycle.

External Control
Although the microcomputer has a l imited memory

capacity, some memory was left over after the basic
control and computation routines were completed, so
a useful routine was written to fi l l  the remaining
program space. This routine allows a user, through an
optional programmer box, to do mathematical ma-
nipulation of the data displayed by the counter. With
this offset/normalize option, the counter can display
the solution to the equation x/m * b, where x is the
normal result and m and b are variables input by the
user on thumbwheel switches. The data is input in

scientif ic notation with eight digits plus sign for the
mantissa and one digit plus sign for the exponent.
When a negative answer is displayed, the leftmost
LED dig i t  becomes a minus s ign,  reducing d isplay
resolut ion to seven d ig i ts .  Display range is  f rom

999.x1.0s to less than .1x10-e.  The of fset /normal ize
option is useful in transducer measurement applica-
tions, where output is desired in such units as revolu-
tions per minute or gallons per hour instead of events
per  second.

lnput Amplif iers
The input amplif ier portion of the 5315A/B Counter

takes the unknown signals, which can have a wide
range of frequencies and amplitudes, and amplif ies,
condi t ions,  and converts  them into logic- level  s ignals
that can be counted by the MRC chip. The nominal
sensitivity of the amplif iers is 10 mV from dc to 10
MHz, with a slow rolloff in frequency response above
10 MHz to a nominal  sensi t iv i ty  of  25 mV at  100 MHz.
These specifications apply to both channels, A and B.
The B-channel amplif ier is matched to and is substan-
tially identical to the A-channel amplif ier, making
possible such measurements as 90-MHz frequency
ratios and time interval averaging to better than 5-ns
accuracy.

Front-panel controls include ac/dc coupling and a
x 20 attenuator for each channel, a 100-kHz low-pass
fi lter on the A channel, a separate/common-A switch,
individual slope select and trigger Ievel controls, and
a novel feature, a sensitivity control mode that is
indiv idual ly  se lectable for  each channel .  Tr igger
lights indicate whether the input signal is being cap-
tured by the counter ,  and in dc coupl ing,  prov ide
information about the relationship of the input signal
level to the trigger level.

The amplif ier is constructed and serviced as a sepa-
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rate module. Amplif ier modules are interchangeabie:
any ampl i f ier  wi l l  work wi th any 5315A/B main
board. This feature improves flow in the manufactur-
ing area and simplif ies service.

The functional block diagram of the amplif ier sec-
tion of the 5315A/B (Fig. +) is straightforward. A dual
high-speed comparator provides most of the amplif i-
cation. The dc trigger level is applied to the reference
input of the comparator and the input signal is dc-
coupled to the other input. The comparator output, at
standard ECL levels, is shifted to the special levels
required by the MRC.

The trigger level is controllable separately for each
of the two channels. In trigger level mode, the trigger
level potentiometer applies a variable voltage (+2 to
-2 Vdc) to the reference input of the comparator. This
voltage defines the threshold dc level at which the
output of the comparator switches states.

Sensitivity Mode
A new feature in this counter is the sensitivity

mode of operation. This is selected by pushing the
button next to the trigger level potentiometer. In this
mode the trigger level presented to the comparator's
reference input is set to ground potential, so that the
comparator is now operating as a zero-crossing detec-
tor. The trigger level potentiometer does double duty,
in this mode operating as a sensitivity control.

In sensitivity mode the trigger level potentiometer
controls the value of the comparator's hysteresis and
thereby controls the threshold switching voltages.

Fig. 4. 53754lB input ampli f ier
secllon.

Th is  e f f ec t i ve l y  con t ro l s  t he  sens i t i v i t y  o f  t he
amplif ier; in this respect the potentiometer may be
thought of as an amplif ier gain control. When the
trigger level control is fully clockwise, the sensitivity
is maximum. Turning the knob counterclockwise in-
creases the hysteresis and decreases the sensitivity.
When the knob is turned fully counterclockwise, the
amplif ier is essentially turned off. In the trigger level
mode,  the sensi t iv i ty  is  automat ica l ly  preset  to
maximum.

In general, the sensitivity mode works best for most
frequency measurements and the trigger level mode
for most t ime interval measurements. However, there
are exceptions.

For low-frequency signals it is necessary to use dc
coupl ing.  In  th is  case,  the t r igger  level  mode is  gener-
ally used, even for frequency measurements. How-
ever, sine waves with no dc offset cause no trouble in
dc-coupled sensitivity mode.

With s ignals larger  than 100 mV rms and the
counter  in  sensi t iv i ty  mode,  the sensi t iv i ty  contro l
may be set somewhat counterclockwise (reduced sen-
sit ivity) if i t is suspected that the input signal has
noise r id ing on i t .  This  a l lows the input  ampl i f ier  to
ignore the smal ler  noise impulses whi le  s t i l l  t r igger-
ing proper ly  on the desi red s ignal .  This  does not  help,
of  course,  i f  the noise ampl i tude is  greater  than that  of
the desi red s ignal .  In  th is  case,  i f  the input  s ignal  is
below 100 kHz and the interfering noise is high-
frequency, using the A-channel f i l ter wil l help sup-
press the miscounts due to noise.  In  other  cases i t  may
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Fig. 5. +5V regulator uses a PNP pass lransrsfor instead of
the usual NPN type. Dropoutvoltage is only 200 mV instead of
the usual 2V, making it posslb/e for the 6V battery pack to
supply the +5V and +3V regulators directly, without dc-dc
conversion.

be necessary to f i l ter the input signal before i t  is

appl ied to the 5315A/B inputs.
In measurements of impulses or pulse trains, the

trigger level mode is usually best. This mode allows
the user to select where on the pulse waveform the
counter wil l tr igger, and to choose triggering above or
below noise or ringing at edge transitions. Alterna-
tively, the user may choose to trigger during the ring-
ing, to characterize it. If very large signals are in-
volved, the x 20 attenuator can be switched in.

Power Supply
The 53154 can be operated either from the ac

power l ine or from an optional 6-volt battery pack.

The 53158 operates from the ac l ine only.
For  ac l ine operat ion,  100/12Ol22Ol24O vol ts  at

48-66 Hz is applied to the ac portion of the power
system, consisting of transformer, rectif ier bridge,
and fi l ter capacitors. This section produces the posi-

t ive and negat ive unregulated dc vol tages.  The

unregulated dc voltages are routed via the power

switch to the regulator section of the circuit, which
provides the *5V,  *3V,  and -5.2V supply vol tages
necessary to run the counter. All three regulators are
adjustable.

The adjustabil ity of the regulators has certain ad-
vantages in the production of a modular instrument
such as the 5315A/8. Being able to set each voltage
accurately allows the design of certain modules to be
optimized with respect to the supply voltages. This
means that the functional modules can be tested
while separate from the mainframe, with a high level
of confidence that subsequent mating of the modules

with the rnainframe will yield optimum performance

without additional testing and adjustments.
The design of the *5V regulator makes it possible

to use only a 6V battery in the battery pack, thereby
reducing the size, weight and cost of the battery pack

significantly compared to an 8V battery, the next

available size. The *5V regulator is a discrete series
regulator with an unusual feature. It employs a high-

current PNP pass transistor instead of the usual NPN

type (Fig. 5). This change offers significant advantages
when operating from the battery pack, because it

allows operation down to an input-output voltage

differential (drop-out voltage) equal to the V""(sat) of

the transistor, or less than 0.5V. By comparison, the
dropout voltage of a typical three-terminal regulator
is about 2V.

The V."(sat) of a transistor is minimized when the

transistor is operated at a current level much lower

than its rated capability. The transistor selected for the
* 5V regulator allows the circuit to regulate down to an
input-output voltage differential of approximately 200
mV. This means that a 6V battery can be used to supply
the +sV and +3V regulator chain directly and dc-dc
conversion is necessary only to supply the negative
supply voltage. Because most of the power in the in-

strument is on the +5V and *3V buses, the system is
very efficient. In battery operation, the +5V regulator
is over 75% efficient. Had a three-terminal regulator
and an 8V battery been used, the efficiency would have
been 15-20% lower.

Battery Pack
The optional sgtsA battery pack consists of the

6-volt rechargeable battery and the circuitry neces-
sary to charge and discharge it. It also incorporates a

dc-dc converter (inverter), which supplies the nega-

tive voltage for the mainframe during battery opera-

tion. The battery pack is designed to provide adequate
power to run the instrument and yield optimum per-

formance in applications ranging from standby oper-
ation to once-a-day cycling. Special attention is also
given to maximizing battery l ife through features that
minimize the effect of abusive use and provide useful
information to the user.

The battery selected for the 5315A consists of three
ser ies-connected,  2V,  f ive-ampere-hour Gates re-
chargeable sealed lead-acid cel ls .  Lead-acid cel ls
offer high cell voltage, low cost, long shelf l i fe, and no
discharge memory.

Current- l imi ted constant-vol tage charging and
constant-current charging are two common tech-
niques for charging lead-acid batteries. Neither of
these techniques offered a solution to the charging
requirements of the 53 15A battery pack. To recharge a
battery of this capacity in a time period suitable for
o n c e - a - d a y  c y c l i n g  u s i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t - l i m i t e d
constant-vol tage technique requi res e i ther  a very



Lowest-Cost HP Universal Counter
Developed Using LSI and Manufacturing Innovations

by Michael D. Wilson

Recent advances in LSI technology have produced a univer-
sal counting lC with the osci l lator clrcuit  and display driver
incorporated into the design. Previously, this much circuitry
required one or more printed circuit  boards, packed with small
and medium-scale TTL integrated circuits.

This new lC, the Intersi l  ICM 72264, is used in a new low-cost
HP universal counter, Model 5314A (Fig 1) The 5314A is a
100-MHz universal counter that measures frequency, period
average, t ime interval,  and rat io in conventional fashion. l t  also
has total ize and check functions.

Fig. 1. Model 53144 is a low-cost two-channel 100-MHz uni
versal counter that measures f requency, period average, ttme
interval and ratio.

The 53144 is the lowest-priced universal counter manufac-
tured by HP. To achieve a low price, the instrument and power
supply (the only boards in the standard 5314A) are loaded and
tested as a single printed circuit  board (Fig. 2). The only ad.lust-
ment required is the tuning ol the 10-MHz reference osci l lator,
and this can be done from the front panel of the standard
instrument. The front board and metal front panel are held in
place by plast ic inserts molded into the package, result ing in an
instrument that is easy to assemble and requires no expensive
hardware,

Low cost was achieved while retaining performance by de-
signing both technical ly eff icient circuits and an equally eff  icient
manufacturing plan. The simple notion of bui lding the complete
instrument on a single printed circuit  board has resulted in cost
savings in every step of the manufacturing process. The single
blank board is cheaper than t lvo separate boards, the loading of
parts is quicker, secondary operations are el iminated, and test-
ing is simpli f ied. In general,  one part passing through the man-
ufacturing system is more eff icient than two smaller parts. Extra
emphasis was placed on the physical board layout to minimize
the possibi l i ty of misloading parts. With a low-cost instrument,
one cannot afford to spend much t ime correcting errors. There-
fore, many parts are automatical ly inserted under computer
control.  Both custom and standard resistor packs are used and
special provisrons made so they cannot be loaded incorrectly.

Since test ing can be very t ime-consuming, i t  was essential

and David M. George

Fig.2. The only two boards in the 5314A are made, loaded,
and tested as a slngie unit, theteby lowertng manuf acturing
cosls. fhe boards are separated before being installed in an
instrument.

that the 53144 take advantage o{ the most eff icient test ing
methods avai lable. The instrument is bui l t  on a single f lat printed

circuit  board, making i t  possible to test i t  quickly with a vacuum
fixture and an HP 30604 Board Test System. Accurate diagnos-
t ics for units that might have a problem el iminate tedious
troubleshooting.

The 5314A uses yel low seven-segment LED displays instead
of red. Yel low has better contrast at distances greater than eight
feet, and unl ike red, is vrsible to people with certain types of
color bl indness. Custom resistor packs were designed to obtaln
short electr ical paths, signif icantly lmproving high-frequency
performance while simultaneously lowering parts count. This
helped to provide f lat sensit ivi ty of 25 mV to 100 MHz.

ECL l ine receivers are used for ampli f icat ion because of their
low cos t  and h igh  ga in  a t  h igh  f requenc ies  (100 MHz)  Th is
al lows the internal power supply design to be simpli f ied be-
cause only +5 volts is required. Trigger levels and slope con-
trols can be set from the tront panel, enabling the counter to
function correctly with al l  waveforms. A separate/common-A
switch al lows t iming measurements to be made using only
Channel A or both channels. For frequency measurements the
count ing  cha in  w i l l  d i rec t  count  to  10  MHz,  and an  ECL pre-
scaler can be switched in to al low counting of f  requencies to 1 00
MHz. To conserve power, the prescaler is disconnected when
not in use, reducing power consumption by more than 15%.

Two options are avai lable. a temperature-compensated crys-
tal osci l lator (TCXO) and a battery pack. The battery is automat-
ical ly switched in and wil l  power the instrument for about eight
hours any t ime ac power is not present. The battery pack and
charg ing  scheme used in  the  53144 are  s imi la r  to  (bu t  s imp ler
than) those of the 531 5A Universal Counter, as described in the
accompany ing  ar t i c le .

A comparison o{ the 53144 with a predecessor, the 53008/
5302A, shows that the 53144 actual ly has superior capabil i ty in
frequency response, sensit ivi ty, and t iming resolut ion, yet sel ls
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for less than half the price. Not only does the 53144 provtde

good performance, i t  should be very low in maintenance re-
quirements due to i ts high estimated mean t ime between fai l-

ures (MTBF - 40,000 hr) and easy access to the printed circuit
boards. No extender boards or special cables are required

A special power transformer conforms to IEC and VDE (Ver-

band Deutcher Electrotechniker) safety standards. The stan-
dard 5314A has exceptional ly low electromagnetic emissions
Extensive environntental and l i fe test ing insure that this instru-
ment wil l  provide good measuring capabil i ty in a wide variety of
aool icat ions.
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high current level or a very high float voltage level.

The required current level exceeded the power l imita-

tions of both the power transformer and the instru-

ment package. The high float voltage would severely

reduce the l ife of the battery in standby applications.

While the constant-current technique would provide

recharge times suitable for once-a-day cycling at a

moderate current level, problems exist in sensing

end-of-charge re l iab ly  at  that  current  level '  This

could result in reduced battery Iife due to overcharg-
ing and/or less than optimum performance in standby

appl icat ions.
The charging circuit used in the 5315A battery pack

takes advantage of two characteristics of the Gates

lead-acid cell. When charged at a constant current

equal to one-tenth of the rated capacity, the cell volt-
age reaches a particular value after 90% ofthe charge
previously taken from the cell is returned.* Also, in

an overcharge state, application of a constant current

causes the cell voltage to float near a particular level.

Using these two characteristics, it was possible to

design a charger capable of recharging a fully dis-

charged battery in 16 hours, reliably sensing end of

'The 90'/. t igure does n0t take the charoe acceptance of the battery into account. lt the charge were

terminated at this point and the battery subsequently discharged, appr0ximately 72% of the rated

caoacitv would be available.

charge, and providing a safe float voltage for standby
applications. It accomplishes this at moderate power

and good efficiency. The charging technique is called
"two-step constant-current state-of-charge sampled, "

or in fewer words, hysteresis charging.
The circuit consists of a parallel arrangement of

high and low-current regulators that supply charge
current to the battery, and a voltage comparator cir-

cuit with hysteresis that monitors the battery voltage

and controls the operation of the high-current reg-

ulator. The charging cycle involves three stages of

operation (see Fig. 6). The battery is init ially supplied
with a constant current of soo mA from both current
regulators (high current : 490 mA; low current : 10
mA). The upper threshold of the comparator hys-

teresis window coincides with the battery voltage
corresponding to the 90% charge-returned point .

When the battery voltage reaches this level, the com-
parator disables the high-current state, and the bat-

tery voltage starts to drop. The lower threshold of the
comparator is set below the overcharge float voltage
level corresponding to the 10 mA constant current.
When  the  ba t te ry  vo l t age  reaches  th i s  l ower
threshold, the comparator enables the high-current
regulator and the charge current returns to 500 mA.
The battery voltage again rises to the upper threshold
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Fig.6. Three-stage hysteresis chargtng cycte fot the lead-
acid battertes.

of the comparator and the process is repeated. This
second stage of operation, with the battery charge
current switching between 500 mA and 10 mA, con-
tinues unti l the battery voltage fails to reach the lower
threshold of the comparator in the 1O-mA state. At
this point the battery is 95-97% charged. In the final
stage of the cycle, the battery is maintained at the 10
mA current level and the remaining 3-5% of charge is
returned to the battery. At full charge, the 10-mA
constant current causes a battery voltage of approxi-
mately 2.4 volts/cell (7.2 voltsJ. The battery can be
safely maintained at this level for standby applica-
t ions.

An additional benefit of the hysteresis charger is
that normal operation of the circuit provides useful
charge status information. An LED in the display sec-
tion of the instrument monitors the activity of the
charge circuit comparator, indicating the three stages
of the charge cycle. During the first stage of the cycle,
the LED is off to indicate that less Ihan 7oo/o of the
d i scha rged  capac i t y  has  been  re tu rned  and  the
charger is in the high-current state. During the second
stage of operation, the LED flashes on and off to indi-
cate the low and high-current states, respectively.
This stage occurs after approximately 7O"/o of the pre-
v ious l y  d i scha rged  capac i t y  has  been  re tu rned
(charge acceptance accounted for). During this stage,
the ratio of the time the charger spends in the high-
current state to the time it spends in the low-current
state depends on the absolute state of charge of the
battery. This means that in addition to information on
the amount of charge returned, indicated by the flash-
ing LED, the ratio of the LED's on time to its off t ime
gives an indication of the absolute state of charge.

In the th i rd s tage,  the LED is  on cont inuously,  ind i -
cating that the battery is at least SS-57% charged and
the charger is in the low-current state.

A temperature compensation feature of the charger
circuit provides proper charging and protection for

the battery at high and low temperatures. This is
accomplished by automatically adjusting the level
and size of the charge comparator hysteresis window
as a function of temperature.

In battery operation the S315A battery pack pro-
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vides automatic shutdown and discharge status an-
nunciation. Automatic shutdown is controlled by the

low-battery detector circuit. This circuit consists of a
voltage comparator with hysteresis that monitors the
battery voltage during discharge. When the voltage
falls below the low threshold of the comparator, the
change of state of the comparator output is sensed by
the dc-dc converter and regulator section of the main
power supply. As a result, the operation of these cir-
cuits is disabled and the current drain on the battery is

reduced to approximately 10 mA. At this point, ap-
proximately B0% of the battery's rated capacity has
been used, allowing for a reserve capacity of 2o"/".The
instrument can remain in this state for 4-5 days with-
out damaging the battery.

An LED in the display section of the instrument and
circuitry that monitors the activity of the low-battery
detector provide useful annunciation during battery
operation. The LED is on continuously whenever the

instrument is operating from the battery and the bat-
tery voltage is above the auto shutdown point. Auto
shutdown is indicated when the same LED flashes at a
slow rate. This reduces the possibil i ty of unintention-
ally discharging the battery and informs the user

when recharge is necessary.
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INPUT CNAFACTERISTICS: (Channel A and Chann6l a)

Dc couprd: 0 Io 1m MHz.

A. @upld: 30 Hz ro 1oo MHz

S E N S I T I V I T Y :

lo mv rfis srne wave 10 10 MHz

25 mV rms sne wave Io 100 MHz.

75 mV peaklo.peak pulse at nin'mum pulse wdth ol 5 ns sens[Nily can be

varied conlinuoosly upto 500 mv ms NOMINAL by adjlsfng sens(ivlv con'

rol In sensnNrry mod6, trqger level is aulodatcally sel lo ov NOMINAL

COUPLING: ac or dc swlchable.

l M P E O A N C E :

1 M{l NoMINAL shunred by less lhan 40 pF

500 klt NOMINAL shunld by less than 70 pF (COMMON A)

AIENUATOR: t 1 o. r20 NOMINAL

IB|GGER LEVEL: Variabte beMeen +2V and 2V

SLOPE: Independenl s€lectid or t ot slope

CHANNEL INPUTT SEPARATE or COMMON A

FFEOUENCY:

F A N G E :  O  I  H z I o  1 M  M H z

L s D ' o l s P L A Y € D :  1 0  H u  l o  I  n H z  d e p e n d r n q  u p o n  g a l e  t m e  a n d

input srqna Al leasl 7 digiis drsplayed per second ol lale lme

PEFIOOT

F A N G E :  1 0 . s  ! o  1 o 5  s

L S D ' O I S P L A Y E D .  1 0 0  n s  l o  1  r s  d e p e n d r . q  l p o n  g a l e  r m e  a n o  L n p o r

egnal Al least 7 drgits drsplayed p€r s6cond ol gale tme

TIME INTERVAL:

BANGE: 1@ ns ro 105 s.

L S D ' D I S P L A Y E D :  1 m  n s

TISE INTERVAL AVERAGE:

F A N G E :  0  n s  r o  1 0 5  s

LSO' OISPLAYED 100 ns io 10 ps depending lpon gate rme and npul

MTNIMUM oeAo TIME (stop to stad):200 ns.

TIME INTEHVAL HOLOOFF (Oelay): F@nt panel gatetme knob Inseils alarable

delay or NOMINALLY sm!slo20 ms beNeen STAFT(ChannelA) andenab[ng

ot STOP (Channe! B) El€drical inplts donng delay tme are qnot& Delay

ime may be dEilarly measur& by slmollaneously pressnq Tl. Averagrng

T I D€lay and blue key. othfi speil icalions ol T I Holdo{ are denl€l lo

FATIO:

RANG€:0 1 Hz lo 100 MH2 bolh channols

L S O I

2  5 ^  P e . o d  A

c.G T 
Hdro lroJnded lo fd'ed decaoer

TOTALIzE:

MANUAL: Range:0 to lm MHz

A GATEO BY B: Tohli2es npul A bslween lwo events ol B Instumonl mosl be

resei lo make nes measuremenl. Gale oFns on A slope closes on B slope

Fange: o to 1@ MHz

TIfE BASE:

F R E O U E N C Y T  1 0  M H z .

AGING RATE: .:3 pans In 10'ho.

TEMPEFATURE: =:i5 pads rn 105, 0 to 50'c.

GENEFAL:

CHECK: Counb iniernal 10 Mtsz r€ler€nce teqlency over gale tme.aoge

NOMINALLY 500 ps to 20 ms

DISPLAY: 8'digil amb6. LED drsplay. wlh €ngneenng unds annunc6lo.

GATE IIME: Conrnuolslyvaiable, NOM|NAILYtom Sms lo 10 sor 1 p€nd

ollhs Inpul, whichever s long€..

SAMPLE FATE: Up lo 5 readings persecond NOMINAI excepl n tme nte.val

mde. where i l 6 mnlinlouslv vanable NOMINALLY iiom 250 ms to 10 s vra

OPERATING TEMPEFATUFE: fC to sO'C

-Ow vor  raGE INOICA OF n \nLn€n l  l J ins  i s€ i  on  dJ l

bwbanerycond i l ronexF ls  D lscHABGELEDl lashess lowlvwhen lhs  

"o*Za,on . ,o r r "n ,naooens DISoHAFGE LED is on wh€naver batterv is supplvrno powar to

POWER FEOUIFEMENIS:  lm,  115 210.230V (+5%,  10%)  466 Hz.

WETGHT:2  I  k9  (6  lb  5  oz)
DTMENSIONS 238 mm w r 93 hm H . 276 frm L (9*i3r3:101t n)

OPTIONS:
OPTION OO1: Hqh Stabilrry I m6 Base (TCXO)

FAEOUENCY l0  MHz
AGING BATE . 1 pan rn 10'rmo
IEMPEFATURE . 1 pad n 106, O' lo 40'C

OPTTON m2: Banery
TYPE Rehargeable lead acrd (s€led)

CAPACITY: TYPICAILY 4 hours cl conrnuous ope.alon at 25'C

FECHAFGING TI ME TY PICALLY l 6 houis lo 9a% ol llll charqe rnstumenl

nonoFrahg. charghg d.c!'ty Included w lh opton ganeres nor chatged

du.nq'nsr!ment operalon

CHARGE LEO rndrcalesstal€ ol chatge otbalbry dunng chargngonlv and rs

on whenever banery s charged lo 959" NOMINAL ol capac\

CHARGE LED rlashes when 90?. NOMINAL ol charge laken oul rs repacd

Charge LEO rs on i l cha4e s ess lhan 70"6 NOMINAL ol capaclv

LtNE FAILUFE PFoTEoTION Instumenl aulodal.ally swdch6s to banery

rn case ol lne lail lre

WEIGHI: Opron @2 adds 1 4 kg (3 lbs.) Io werghl or nstumenl

5 3 1 5 8 :

Fack a.d slack mehl case. ac [ne powe. only Specil icatons sane as 53154

oSCILLATOR OUTPUT 10 MHz 50 mv p_p 'nlo 50o load

EXIEFNAL FREQUENCY STANOAFO 1O MHZ. ]V IMS INIO 5OO!I

D T M E N S T O N S  2 j 5  m m  w  i  3 1  m m  H  !  2 7 9  m n  L  ( 8 % a 3 h x  1 0 k  r n  )

W E I G H T  4  k g  ( 3  l b  1 3  o z )

PntcEs tN u.s.A.:

$15A lm MHz/1m ns Unrve.sal Counler 9800

A B R I D G E O  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 5315A/B Universal Countel

HP Model 5314A Universal Counlel

INPUT CHAFACTERISTICS:

BANGE: Channe A 10 Hz lo l@ MHz

Chan.el I 10 Hz to 2.5 MH2

S E N S I T I V I T Y :

Channel A: 25 mV rms lo 1O0 MH2

75 mV peaklo-p€ak mrnrmum pulse wdlh ol 5 ns

channer B 25 mv rms ro 2 5 MHz

75 mV peak lo peak nnrmlm pllse widlh ol 200 ns

rMP€oANcE 1 M(r NoMINAL. shunled by less lh.n 30 pF

AITENUATOR: '1 or ^20 NOMINAL (A Channol only)

T BIGG E F L EVEL: Continuously vanable :350 mV limes aflen!alor s€nLng around

avorage value or egnal

SLOPE: Indepondenl selecton ol '  or slope

CHANNEL INPUT] SgIEdAbIE SEPAFATE OI COMMON A

FFEOUEilCY:

FANGE 10 Hz ro 10 MHz drrecl cou.l

10 Hz to 100 MHz prescaled by l0

L S O  D I S P L A Y E D :  O d e c l  c o u n l  0 1  H z ,  I  H z .  1 0  H z  s w d c h  s e l e c l a b l e

OPTIONS
001 Hrgh stabr[y Time Base $1S
0o2 Badery {available wilh s15A only). $225

F*""-"t*,,ta-*,u.rur",,
FFEQUENCY

i l : I -  .  rn ro  FBEo oMh/

FR€O : r0  MHz

LsoDTSPLAYED I9 I ! ro ,N =  l ro looo nde€des lepso lN

5301 Slevens C.e6k tuulevard
Sanh Clara. CailomLa 95050

BANGE 2S ns ro 1 s
LSO DISPLAYED: 100 ns.

FANGE: 10 82 lo 10 MH2 Channel A
10 Hz lo 2 5 MH2 Channe B

LSD OISPLAYEDT 1/N rn &cade sleps ol N tor N 1 lo 1000

tolALtzE:
RANGE 10 H2 Io  10  MB2.

Totalze contol]€d by tont panel swfd
GENERAL;

CNECK: Counb mternal l0 MHz osolalor
OISPLAY T.drgil amber L€D drsplay wilh gate and ovedlow ndrcaton

MAXTMUM SAMPLE RATE: 5 readrngs per second
OPEFATING TEMPERATUFE O Io 50 C
POWEF FEOUIREMENT: 1 15, , 10%. 25%, 23OV 17%, -9o/" 4466 Hz

wErGHTr 2 O kg (4 4 rbs )
DrMENsloN:238 mm w !  98  mm H :  276 mm L (9%r3%i10% .  )

TITE BASE:
FAEOUENCY:1o MHz.
AGTNG RATE .:3 paf,s !n 107 pe' nonth
TEMPERATUFE:  .  1  pan In  105.  0  ro  S  C.

OPTIONS:
OPTION @1 Hgh Sabny Trme Base (rCxO)

FFEOUENCY]  ]O MBz
AG|NG FArEr - 1 pan rn 10' p€r month
TEMPEBATUFE . 1 pad rn 106, 0 lo 40'C

OPT]ON m2: Batery
TYPE Rechargeable r6ad'aod (sea6d)
CAPACITY TYPICALLY 3 hours ol conrnloos operaton al 25 C

BECHAFGING TIME: TYPICALLY 16 hou6 lo 969i or ro[ charge, Inst!menl

nonoperatng CharEngcilclrty rn.ludedwdh opton Batenes nol cha.god

donng nstlme.l operanon
BATTEFY VOLTAGE SENSOF Automatcaly shuts Instonent ofi whe. low

baftery condilion ex6ls
L INEFAILUFEPFOTECTIONT Lns twe i lau lomar€ lyswr lched loba i lenes

n cas€ ol line lailufe
WEIGHT: Opnon o02 adds 1.5 kg (3 3 lbs ) lo weighl ol Instrlmenl

PBICES IN U.S,A.:
53144 100 MHz/100 ns Universal Counle., S375
OPTIONS

oor H€h stabilily T'm6 Base, $i00.
002 Ban€ry $95.

Al above calclatons sholrd be rolnd€d b nearesl decade (r.e.0 5 Hz wil i

be@m6 r Hz and 0.4 ns wil l be 0.1 ns)

rIME INTERVAL AVEBAGE

1 lo 25 r.tervaE
25 ro 2500 rnleruals
2so0 io 250.000 Interuals ..
250,000 lo 25 000 0@ nletuals
>25 000 0@ nletoars

L S O
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A High-Performance Bipolar LSI Counter
Ghip Using EFL and l2L circuits
Ihis state-of-the-art multiple-register counter chip
contains all of the circuits needed for a 100-MHz universal
counter except for the display, input amplifiers, power
supply, and controller (microprocessor).

by Bosco W. Wong and William D. Jackson

ICROPROCESSORS HAVE BROADENED per-
formance capability in many new counter prod-

ucts. Intricate computing abil it ies are now readily
obtainable in commercially available microprocessor
chip sets. However, microprocessors alone cannot
carry out complex counting functions. In addition to
the processor unit, various circuit elements, both
dig i ta l  and analog,  are requi red to accept ,  s tore,  and
regenerate data for different phases and different
types of measuring functions,

As a group,  these c i rcu i t  e lements cover  a wide
range of performance requirements. To optimize their
performance, we felt that it was highly desirable if not
totally essential to implement them in a special inte-
grated c i rcu i t  ch ip.  For  th is  reason,  a custom bipolar
LSI  chip known as the mul t ip le-regis ter  counter
[MRC) has been developed for the new generation of
microprocessor-controlled counter products. Except
for the controller (microprocessor), the display cir-
cuitry, the signal input amplif iers, and the instrument
power supply, all of the circuits required to perform
all necessary counting functions are included in the
MRC chip.

The decis ion to implement  the MRC chip in  the
bipolar LSI process is mainly based on three factors.
F i rs t ,  the process can accommodate mixed logic
families with divergent performance characteristics,
namely emitter function logic (EFL) and integrated
in ject ion logic  ( I rL) .  Second,  the process can accom-
modate miscellaneous circuit configurations, both
dig i ta l  and analog.  Thi rd,  the dual- layer  metal l iza-
tion feature of the process provides an efficient means
of  so lv ing the complex h igh-densi ty  log ic  in tercon-
nection problem.

A Data-Acquisit ion Chip
The MRC chip has been specifically designed for

universal  counter  use.  The chip per forms a l l  the
data-acquisit ion functions of a universal counrer or
t imer when contro l led by a microprocessor .  For  in-
strument performance flexibil i ty and chip design
simplicity, data computation features have not been

included in the MRC. Instead, the processor performs
all necessary calculations, with measurement data
furnished by the MRC chip.

The MRC is designed not for a single counter but
rather for a number of different counter products with
a variety of performance requirements. Thus, its per-
formance capabil ity is broad and flexible. Depending
on the type of processor and/or accessory circuits
used, the MRC can provide a wide range of measure-
ment capabil ity, including different modes of fre-
quency,  per iod,  t ime interval ,  rat io ,  to ta l iz ing,  and
other measurements.

Mu lt iple-Register Structure
The name multiple-register counter is derived from

the chip 's  Iogic  organizat ion,  a para l le l  mul t i - regis ter
structure. Fig. 1 is the basic functional block diagram
of the MRC. The four registers-the E (event), T (tim-
ing reference), C (control) and S (status) registers-
operate in parallel for I/O access.

The E and T registers are chains of eight decades
each, with the front-end (first) decades capable of
count ing s ignals over  100 MHz.  Because of  the d iv i -
sion factor of 108 resulting from the eight-decade se-
rial arrangement, the signal frequency coming out of
the tail-end (last) decades is only LHzfor a 100-MHz
input frequency. To optimize speed, power, and de-
vice density, it is obvious that different types of cir-
cuits should be used for different segments of the
chains. Accordingly, the first two decades of the E
and T registers are implemented as EFL circuits to
meet the speed requirements, while the remaining six
decades are I2L circuits for high device packing den-
sity and low power consumption.

Signal counting takes place in these two registers
when gated by the sequencer block. An overflow fl ip-
flop is provided for each of the two registers to extend
the effective length of the counting chains.

The ZO-bit control register serves as a storage buffer
for program instructions received from the processor
through the I/O block. As the name implies, it controls
the general operation of the MRC chip. Specifically,
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Key:

High-Speed Circui try

Low-Speed CircuitrY

t
the jobs of the C register are to define the particular
mode of the measuring functions, to set up proper
synchronization and timing of the sequencer block,
and to carry out the reset routine before a measure-
ment  is  in i t ia ted.

Operat ional  s tatus of  the MRC, inc luding mea-
surement cycle arming and gating, overflow of the
two counting (E and T) registers, measurement inter-
rupt and time-out, and so on, is recorded in the 12-bit
status register and is available to the processor when
properly addressed.

To minimize package pin count, the four-bit I/O bus
is  b id i rect ional  (see Fig.  1) .  The bus is  shared by the
four registers. Through the address decoder block,
any of the four registers can be selected. The C register
uses the bus for the data input function (i.e., the write
function), and the E, T and S registers use the bus for
the data output function (i.e., the read function). Once
a read or write function has been requested and a
particular register has been selected, individual de-
cades (in the case of the E and T registers), or indi-
vidual words (in the case of the C and S registers), are
accessed sequentially by scanning the 3-to-8 nibble-
select  log ic  wi th in the address decoder b lock.

Sophisticated Gating Functions
Of all of the functional blocks in the MRC, the

Fig. 1. Multiple-register countel

1MRC1 chtp tunctional block dia-
gram.

sequencer logic block is most crit ical to the complex
counting capabil ity of the chip. In the sequencer

block, two key elements that enable the MRC to excel
in performance are a sophisticated gating synchroni-
zation technique and the realization of this technique
with EFL and other circuits in a super-speed bipolar
LSI  process.

The gating technique involves three stages of suc-
cessive synchronizat ion:  arming synchronizat ion,
synchronization for E-register gating, and synchroni-
zation for T-register gating. This scheme provides

maximum measurement resolution in the sense that
measurement error is l imited to -1- 1 count of either the
input frequency or the reference oscil lator frequency,
whichever is higher.

The bipolar LSI process features dual-layer metall i-
zation, which reduces on-chip parasitics, and an f1 of
l GHz for fast device switching.

Complementing the sequencer logic block are the
high-speed three-channel input buffer and the high-
speed 4-to-3 multiplexer. Signals to be measured are

received through the channel inputs. They are then

directed into the E and/or T counting registers via the
mul t ip lexer  and the sequencer.  The mul t ip lexer
block is responsible for proper signal routing based
on the selected measuring function, while the se-
quencer logic block is responsible for gating syn-
chronization.



Fig. 2. MRC chip layout. EEL circuits are used where high
speed is needed. l2L is used for low power consumption and
high density.

Circuit and Mask Design Requirements
The diverse circuit performance requirements, in-

c luding wide deviat ions of  device speed,  var iable
packing densi ty ,  mix ing of  log ic  fami l ies,  on-chip
interplay among various types of digital and analog
ci rcui ts ,  and narrow noise margins (because of  the
Iow supply vol tage used),  have made implementat ion
of the MRC more than a trivial task. Aside from com-
ing up with an adequate assortment of digital and
analog circuit elements to realize various circuit func-
tions, considerable engineering effort has also been
given to p lanning and design of  the mask topology.

Special care has been taken to minimize cross-
coupling between adjacent high-speed input signals,
to provide adequate ground connections (or taps) to
minimize IR drop for the ground-potential-sensitive
I2L circuit blocks (see box, page 17), to alleviate heat-
gradient problems resulting from uneven power con-
sumption of different types of circuits in different
locations of the chip, to ensure adequate noise margin
by generating on-chip temperature-compensated re-
ference voltages for the EFL circuits, and to provide
additional test probe pads to reduce the normally
lengthy time required for testing multidecade chains.

Fig. 2 is a photomicrograph of the MRC chip. To
show the difference in device density, the cell layouts
of an EFL decade and an I2L decade are marked.

Assortment of Circuits
Aside from conventional logic elements, such as

multi- input logic gates, f l ip-flops, decades, and so on,
which are implemented extensively in EFL or I2L
throughout  the chip,  a var iety  of  other  specia l -
function circuits, both digital and analog, are used in
the MRC. The digital circuits include miscellaneous
types of input-output buffers, high-speed and low-
speed multiplexers, different types of delay circuits
for t iming use, special purpose complementary clock
drivers, matrix decoders, EFL to I2L level converters,
and vice versa. The analog circuits include precision
vol tage regulators,  Schmit t  t r iggers,  osc i l la tors,
differential amplif iers, and voltage level detectors.

A few of the MRC circuits are unusual enough to
warrant further discussion. These include the timing
delay circuit, matrix decoder, and level converters.

l2L Delay Circuit
The timing delay circuit is implemented in low-

current I2L gates. In the past, IC designers have had
diff iculty implementing well-controlled long-delay

Fig. 3, l2L delay circuit provides
delays in the millisecond range.

Scale Factor for Iniector Current
of  Indiv idual  l2L Gates.

B (Can Be Replaced with Currenl
Source for Better Regulation.)

Delay Elements
(with Low Iniector Current)

Booster Stage
(with lncreasing Iniector Current)
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circuit elements with conventional bipolar circuit
techniques. The diff iculty is mainly due to two fac-
tors, namely the relatively fast transit t ime of conven-
tional bipolar transistors and the impracticality of
making large-value on-chip capacitors and resistors.
It takes a moderately complex circuit and tight pro-
cess control to generate a signal delay of up to a few
microseconds. Longer delays usually require off-chip
RC trimming.

By taking advantage of the intrinsically slower
propagation delay of I2L transistors and by appro-
priately controll ing the magnitude of the injector cur-
rent in the I2L gates, the MRC delay circuit, im-

plemented in special serially connected I2L gates,
provides delay times not only of microseconds but of
mill iseconds. Fig. 3 shows the relatively simple cir-
cuit. The delay is strictly a function of the number of
series I2L gates used and the magnitude of the injector
current into each individual gate.

For long delay requirements, the injector current
should be held to a minimum for the bulk of the delay
string. However, for adequate drive to other circuit
blocks, the final section of the delay string should
have increased injector current, as shown in Fig. 3. If
the delay circuit is properly designed, the delay time
will be within -+2|o/o of target value. Further accuracy

Emitter Function Logic
by Bosco W.

Emitter function logic (EFL), is a relat ively new type of logic
c i rcu i t  tha t  i s  par t i cu la r ly  use fu l  fo r  LSI  imp lementa t ion
whenever high switching speed is required. Developed by Z.E.
Skokan of Hewlett-Packard Laboratories, EFL is designed to
capital ize on two logic circuit  features, namely the mult i-emitter
structure normally found ln TTL, and the nonsaturating current
mode operation used in ECL. To minimize propagation delay,
EFL uses noninvert ing gates. l ts intr insic gate delay is consider-
ably less than that of other common logic famil ies, such as TTL,
which use invert ing gates.

EFL bears some degree of resemblance to the popular ECL
family. However, EFL exceeds ECL in cel l  density and in other
aspects of performance. While both EFL and ECL use the non-
saturated operating region of switching transistors for fast
switching performance, EFL requires a reduced total bias volf
age of only 3V, compared with the typical 5.2V of ECL. AIso, an
eff icient circuit  part i t ion technique known as functional integra-
t ion, employed exclusively in EFL, greatly reduces the overal l
complexity of the circuit  compared with ECL,

The most prominent feature of EFL is the functional integration
capabil i ty. Boolean functions can be direct ly implemented in
EFL gates without resort ing to the conventional transformation
procedure. This means that Boolean equations need not be
converted into formatted structures like nnruo and noR expres-
sions before circuit  implementation, Essential ly, each basic EFL
gate, with appropriate variat ions, can be used to real ize dit fer-
ent sets of mult iple logic f  unctions, such as sum-of-products or
product-of-sums exoressions.

To i l lustrate the functional integration aspect of EFL gates,
Fig. 1 shows two EFL gate elements, each representing a dif fer-
ent Boolean expression. The f irst gate (Fig. 1a) represents a
simple two-input eno function involving only one Boolean gate.
The second EFL gate (Fig. 1b) represents a product-otsums
expression equivalentto four Boolean gates. A brief comparison
of the two EFL gate elements reveals that while the component
counts for both elements are almost the same (i .e.,  four transis-
tors and two resistors in one element and f ive transistors and
one resistor in the other), the Boolean gate counts for the two
EFL gate elements are quite dif lerent ( i ,e.,  by a 1:4 rat io). l t  is
important that EFL designers be aware of this f lexible capabil i ty
of EFL and take care to maximize their use of i t .

Acknowledgment
The author would l ike to thank Z.E. Skokan for his manv

phases of technical support in EFL.

Wong
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1. Z. Skokan, "EmittetrFunction-Logic Logic Family tor LSl," IEEE Journal of Sotid,
State Circuits, October 1973.

Single Boolean Gate

(a) EFL Cell to Realize Two-lnput aND Boolean Function

Out=(A+C-). (B+C)

Four Boolean Gates

?
(b) EFL Cell to Realize Three-lnput Product-ot-Sums

Boolean Function

Fig. 1. fwo different EFL cells illustrate the flexibility of the
functional integration feature of EFL.

Out=A.B
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b. Mask Layout Diagram
Note: Ground Connections (to Epi) Not Shown

Bottom Layer
Metal

Oxide

N (Epi)

N +

(Buried Layer)c. Cross-Section of Mask Layoul

Fig. 4. 3-to-8 address decoder uses a double-tnlector
scheme, with tnjector ratls flanking both ends of the long
lnverse /VPIV fransrstors. Note the dense packtng of the l2L
gates and the convenience of dual-layer metalltzation f or tn-
terconnections.

can be achieved by replac ing the res is tor  R wi th a
well-regulated current source.

Matrix Decoder
Fig.  a shows the 3- to-B address decoder,  another

c i rcu i t  convenient ly  implemented in I2L.  However,
the design of this decoder differs slightly from the
convent ional  way of  us ing I2L (see Fig.  ab) .  Because of
the array layout ,  the mul t ico l lector  inverse NPN
transistors are longer than those of regular I2L gates.

To  assu re  p rope r  cu r ren t  d r i ve  f o r  t he  wo rs t -
positioned collectors, which are the ones farthest
from the injector rail, a double-injector scheme has
been used, with injector rails f lanking both ends of
the long inverse NPN t ransis tors.

The mask layout sketch and cross-section for the
matr ix  decoder,  F igs.  4b and 4c,  a lso reveal  two

mask-topology features, the dense packing layout of
the I2L gates and the convenience of  log ic  hook-up
using dual-layer metall ization.

EFL-to-l2L Converter Circuits
Since I2L gates operate at moderately slow speeds,

the interface between EFL and I2L gates is reasonably
simple. Fig. 5 shows two different voltage conversion
schemes, one from EFL levels to I2L and the other
from I2L to EFL.

In the EFL to I2L converter, the output transistor is a
multicollector inverse NPN transistor, that is, a typi-
ca l  I2L gate wi thout  an in jector .  S ince swi tch ing
speed is  not  a pr ime requi rement ,  la tera l  PNP t ransis-
tors have been convenient lv  used in both converters.

System Interface
Since the MRC is designed for a number of differenl

counter products with a wide range of performance
speci f icat ions,  in ter face f lex ib i l i ty  has been em-
phasized in the archi tectura l  design.  The per for-
mance capabi l i ty  of  the MRC depends largely on the
type of controller. A prescale option has been pro-
v ided for  h igher  f ront-end count ing f requencies and
extended resolut ion.  Al l  input-output  p ins,  except  for
the analog areas,  are e i ther  TTL or  ECL compat ib le.

vcc (3.0v)

1b; t2L to ErL

Fig.5. Voltage level converters used on the MRC chip.



Integrated Iniection
by Bosco W. Wong

A youngster among bipolar LSI circuit  famil ies, integrated
inject ion logic ( l ,L) has been looked upon by some LSI design-
ers and users as a chal lenge to MOS in terms of device density
and device performance. One fact that can hardly be denied is
that l2L f i l ls a desperate need for better device packing capabil-  Br
i ty in bipolar LSI design.

The 12L gate has a rather simple structure. As shown in Fig. 1,
i t  consists of a lateral PNP transistor as a current source and a
mult icol lector inverse NPN transistor as an inverter.- The current
source performs the function of a pullup resistor, but in most
cases requires much less chip area. Also, the use of the PNP
transistor as a current source makes i t  oossible to have reason-
able control of the magnitude of the injected current.

In the typical chip layout, the two transistors are merged into
one nonisolated cel l .  Furthermore, i t  is possible to lay out a chip
so that no isolat ion rs required among dit ferent 12L gates. Hence
device density can be very high. The need for isolat ion is
minimized by taking advantage of certain propert ies of inverse
NPN and lateral PNP transislors (see footnote)

The three attract ive features of l2L are high packing density
(-200 to 300 gates per mm2), low power-speed product (typi-
cal ly sub-pJ), and on-chip compatibi l i ty with other popular bipo-

' ln a normal vertical NPN transistor the collector is in the N-doped epitarial layer qrown on the
sil icon waler. The base is a P diffusion in this layer, and the emitter is an N ditlusion inside the P
area.S ince theco l lec to rs0 fd i t fe ren t t rans is to rsarenotn0rmal lya l thesamepotent ia l , i s0 la t ion
is requ i redbetweent rans is to rs . lnan inverseNPNtrans is to r theemi t te r is in theep i ta r ia l layer ,
making this is0lation unnecessary, since emitters are oflen tied togelher in c0nventi0nal circuit
design.

A lateral PNP transistor consists 0f two nearby P ditfusions in the epitaxial layer, s0 that the
emitter, base, and collector areas are side by side instead ol one on top ot the 0ther. In l,L, one
ol the P ditfusions, the iniector rail, lorms the emitters of all ol the PNP transislors, so these
transistors need no isolation.

Logic

l==ll'
Fig. 1. Typical l2L gate.

lar LSI famil ies and analog circuits. These have prompted the
use ol 12L circuit  technology in a variety of bipolar LSI designs in
the last few years.

The disadvantages of l2L fal l  into two areas. These are the
l imited fan-out capabil i ty of lrL gates and a low tolerance for lR
drop along lengthy voltage l ines or injector rai ls. In view of the
l imitat ions, l2L is better suited for the implementation of low-
power serial logic, such as decade chains, serial registers, and
delay l ines, than for random logic functions. For random logic,
l2L general ly involves heavy paral lel signal buses to connect
circuit  elements located in dif ferent areas of the chio,

Reference
1 K Hart and A Slob, " ntegrated Injectlon Logic A New Approach to LSl, ' iEEE
Journal of Soltd State Circu ts, October 1972

Cr

c,
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cn

Iniector

Also,  a chip enable- inhib i t  contro l  input  is  avai lable
for  convenient  system mul t ip lex ing.
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A Synthesized Signal Sourcewith Function
Generator Capabi lities
This fully programmable signal source spans 13 decades
in frequency (1 pJlz to 21 MHz)with synthesrzer accuracy,
and produces sine waves, square waves, t i langles, and
ramps with synthesrzer stability and sweptJrequency
convenience.

by Dan D. Danielson and Stanley E. Froseth

tTtWO TYPES OF SIGNAL SOURCES are finding
I  increasingly  wide use in today 's  wor ld.  One is

the frequency synthesizer. Because of its programma-
bil ity, the synthesizer finds many uses in automatic
test equipment and, because of its inherent accuracy
and h igh resolut ion,  i t  a lso f inds use as a local  osc i l la-
tor for receivers and as a precision tunable source for
exacting tests, such as measuring crystal responses.

The other type, the function generator, is valued for
its versati l i ty, its capabil ity for generating very low
frequencies, its variety of waveform outputs, and its
low cost. Among the applications of function gen-
erators are the step-response testing of louCspeakers
and other electromechanical devices, f i l ter transient
response testing, amplif ier and detector l inearity test-
ing,  Iogic  test ing,  contro l  and t iming,  and tests in-
volv ing mater ia ls ,  geophysics,  and b iomedic ine.

The versati l i ty of a function generator has now been
combined with the accuracy, resolution, and pro-
grammabi l i ty  of  a synthesizer  in  the HP Model  3325A
Synthesizer/Function Generator (Fig. f). As a fre-
quency synthesizer, this instrument has a resolution
of f f digits and its sine-wave output covers an ex-
ceptionally wide range of frequencies, from 1. p"Hz to

21,MHz-over 13 decades. Unlike other synthesizers,
the phase of the output can be adjusted over a 'r72\o

range with respect to an internal reference. Also, it
can sweep the entire frequency range or any part of it
with a phase-continuous sweep (no transients be-
tween frequency steps). In terms of synthesizer per-
formance,  i t  has low s ine-wave d is tor t ion ( -65 dBc)
at  audio f requencies.

As  a  f unc t i on  gene ra to r ,  t he  Mode l  3325A  i s

no tewor thy  because  o f  i t s  f r equency  accu racy ,
wave fo rm p rec i s i on  ( t r i ang les  and  ramps  w i th
l inear i t ies wi th in - r0.05%),  low-f requency capa-
bi l i ty  ( to  10-6 H4,  and programmabi l i ty .  Output
ampl i tude is  adjustable up to 10 vol ts  in to 50O and
the output can be offset up to -r4.5 Vdc. The offset can
also be used by i tse l f  to  prov ide a dc level  up to - r5 V.
Provisions are also included for phase modulating
any output function and for amplitude modulating
the sine-wave output. An optional output amplif ier
increases the output amplitude and offset by a factor
of four (into 500O) up to 1 MHz.

Several convenience features in the new instru-

ment include front- and rear-panel sync outputs, a

rear-panel 20-60-MHz high frequency output pro-

Fig.'l. Model 3325A Synthesizerl
Func t ion  Genera tor  p roduces
wavelorms with frequencies as
low as 1 pHz and as htgh as 21
MHz f or sine waves (to 11 MHz for
square  waves  and 1  1  kHz fo r
triangles and ramps) with synth-
esizer accuracy. Output amPli-
tude over the full frequency (ange

is 1 mV to 10 V p-p into 50Aor, with
an option, to 40V p-p into 5000"
over a frequency range of 1 pH1 to
1 MHz. All necessary tuncilons
can be controlled through the HP
interface bus as wel/ as the front
panel.
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HP-lB Inpul

Machine Data Bus (8 Bits)

Level
Comparator

Output
Ampl i f ier

Fig.2. Block diagram of the Model 3325ASynthesizerlFunction Generator. All operations are
controlled by the microprocessor in response to commands entered through the f ront panel or by

way of the HP-lB tntelace.

grammable from the front panel, and a 1-MHz refer-
ence output. The instrument can be phase-locked to
any subharmonic of 10 MHz between 1 and 10 MHz
and a high-stabil ity oven-controlled reference os-
cil lator is available as an option.

All the functions within this instrument are con-
trolled by a microprocessor, a custom-made B-bit pro-
cessor using 16K bytes of read-only memory. This
enables a broadened control capabil ity, such as the
abil ity to store and recall up to 1.0 sets of complete
instrument settings, the abil ity to "tune" the output
frequency by incrementing any display digit with
up-down step keys as well as by entering a desired
frequency with the numerical keypad, and extensive
error checking that insures that the selected signal
parameters are allowed for the functions chosen.
A l s o ,  t h e  m i c r o p r o c e s s o r  e n a b l e s  t h e  o u t p u t
amplitude to be selected directly in the desired units
( V n - 0 ,  V , - . ,  o r  d B m / 5 0 O ) .  E x t e n s i v e  s e l f - t e s t
capabil it ies are also included.

The instrument is also fully programmable through
the HP interface bus.* It is thus readily incorporated
into HP-IB-linked automatic test systems.

Instrument Organization
Fig.  2 d iagrams how the Model  3325A'  is  organized.

The synthesizer section, which uses the single-loop,
.The HP interface bus (HP-lB) is Hewlett-Packard's implementation of IEEE Standard 488-1975 and
ANSI  S tandard  MC1.1 .

f ract ional -N technique,  generates an output  f re-
quency in a range of gO-St MHz that is mixed with a
30-MHz crystal-controlled reference to produce an
output in a range of 0 to 21 MHz. The 30-MHz refer-
ence is also divided down to 100 kHz to serve as the
reference for the synthesizer. The mixer output is
amplif ied and then used directly as the sine-wave
output or it is used to generate the square, triangle, or
ramp functions.

The output level is set by a programmable 10 dB/
step attenuator and amplif iers with programmable
gain. Analog levels within the instrument are con-
trolled by a multiple output D-to-A converter, to be
described later. A peak comparator at the output of
the f ina l  ampl i f ier  is  used dur ing an automat ic
routine to calibrate the output amplitude.

All operations are controlled by the microproces-
sor, which enhances the versati l i ty and "friendli-
ness" of the instrument. Operating conditions are
entered by way of the front-panel keyboard or through
the HP-IB interface.

Fractional-N frequency Synthesis
Fractional-N frequency synthesis is a technique for

locking a voltage-controlled oscil lator (VCO) to a frac-
tional harmonic of a reference. That is, the oscil lator
frequency is equal to the number N.F times the refer-
ence frequency, where N and F are positive integers.
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Error Signal

Fig.3. Simplifred block dragram
of the fract ional-N frequency
synthesizer used in Model 3325A.
The basic circuit is a conventional
count-by-N phase-locked VCO.
The count-by-F section imple-
ments the fractional divtsron.

cycle. For example, if 0.33 were added to the ac-

cumulator contents each reference cycle, starting
from 0 the adder would overflow in the fourth refer-
ence cycle, leaving 0.32 in the accumulator, and then
overflow again after three more reference cycles. Av-

eraged over many cycles, the VCO frequency would

be  N .33x100  kHz .
A sal ient  feature of  th is  technique is  that  the

number of digits synthesized is determined by the

number of digits in the F register, which is l imited

only by hardware considerations. In the 3325A, the

frequency resolution is 15 digits, with 11 digits dis-
played on the front panel.

Phase Control
The basic count-by-N.F scheme just described re-

qu i res  ce r ta in  re f i nemen ts  t o  become a  v iab le

technique. For example, cycle removals cause the
phase detector to detect a 360o phase error every time

a pulse is deleted. To prevent the resulting large

transient in the phase-error signal from disturbing the

VCO loop, the analog phase interpolation (API) block

was added to the circuitry, It anticipates a pulse dele-

tion and makes corrections to the integrator output so

large error signals are not transmitted to the VCO (see

Fig.  a) .
A more detailed diagram of this part of the syn-

thesizer is shown in Fig. 5. The first event that occurs

every reference cycle is that the VCO/N pulse from the

count-by-N circuit turns on the phase detector cur-

rent, causing the integrator to ramp up. The next

In the Model 3325A, the VCO frequency in the syn-

thesizer is N.Fx 100 kHz where N is between 300 and

600 and F can be any integer 12 digits long.
A simplif ied block diagram of the fractional-N fre-

quency synthesizer is shown in Fig. 3. The compo-
nents of a basic count-by-N phase-lock loop are pre-

sent. That is, a pulse is sent to the phase detector for

every N VCO pulses counted and the phase of this
pulse is coinpared to a 100-kHz reference to derive a
phase-error signal for controll ing the VCO frequency.

Hence, the VCO frequency is N times the reference.

Added to these basic blocks is the count-by-0.F

section. The fractional part, F, of the frequency is

entered into the F register in BCD form and stored

there. Once during each cycle of the 100-kHz refer-

ence, the contents of the F register are added to the

contents of the phase accumulator. Whenever this

addition causes the adderto overflow, one cycle of the
VCO output is deleted from the count-by-N input so

effectively, N+1 VCO pulses are counted for that
particular reference cycle.

As an example, suppose that 0.1 is added to the
phase accumulator every reference cycle. The adder

then overflows every 10 reference cycles so in one out

of 10 reference cycles, N+1 VCO pulses effectively
are counted. Thus, when averaged over 10 cycles, N.1
VCO pulses are counted per 1OO-kHz-reference cycle,
so the VCO frequency is  N.1x100 kHz.

Note that even when the adder overflows, its con-

tents are transferred to the phase accumulator and so

are included in the total during the next reference
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100-kHz reference pulse turns it off. Thus, the level of
the integrator output after the ramp up is proportional
to the phase difference between VCO/N and the 100-
kHz reference. This level is retained by the sample-
and-hold circuit and passed to the VCO. Following
the sampl ing,  the b ias s ignal  turns on the b ias current
which ramps the integrator down to the starting level.

When the desired output frequency is not an inte-
gral multiple of the reference frequency, the VCO/N
pulse gains a fractional part of a cycle with respect to
the reference each t ime i t  occurs.  Thus,  unt i l  a  pulse
deletion occurs, the phase detector pulse becomes
wider and the integrator ramps up further during
each succeeding reference cycle. It is therefore neces-
sary to ramp down further each time so the integrator
ramp up wil l always end at the same level.

Fig. 4. Spectrum displays show
the eflect ol analog phase interpo-
lation (APl). Spurlous output fre-
quencies are evident in the photo
at left, which shows lhe spectrum
of a 5.001-MHz sine-wave output
without the use of APl. Photo at
rlght shows the spectrum of the
same output with APl.

The necessary change in ramp-down current is con-
trolled by the API switches which are in turn control-
led by the phase accumulator. At the end of each
reference cycle, the number stored in the accumulator
corresponds to the difference in phase between the
VCO/N pulse and the reference. Each of the top five
decimal digits of this number controls one of the five
API bias switches, and turns on the switch for a period
inversely proportional to the numerical value of the
digit. The bias current is thus adjusted according to
the phase difference.

Since the number in  the phase accumulator  con-
trols the phase of the VCO through the action of the
API currents, the VCO phase can be changed arbitrar-
i ly  by changing th is  number.  Hence,  by adding an
increment to the F register for one reference cycle and

1 00-kHz
Relerence

Phase Bias
Detector Current
Current

Sample-and-Ho ld  Leve l

,4
/  \  Sample-and-Hold
t \ l

f-\f-\ *}

Integrator

To VCO
Control Port

Fig. 5. Detalls of analog phase
tnterpolauon.
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then subtracting it in the next cycle, the output phase

is incremented with respect to the reference while the

frequency remains unchanged.
Phase modulation is accomplished by converting

the phase modulation signal into a current and sub-
tracting this current from the bias current, Phase

modulation bandwidth, howevet, is l imited by the

bandwidth of the phase-lock loop, which is about 7
kHz.

Swept Frequencies
Phase-continuous frequency sweep of all functions

was made possible by the addition of another register

and BCD adder-subtractor to the count-by-0.F section.
A frequency increment stored in this register is added

to the F register during each reference period to cause

the f requency to sweep up.  Sweep down is  ac-

complished by subtracting the increment.
The user has control of the start and stop frequen-

cies, choice of l inear or logarithmic sweep, and sweep

time. The linear sweep has single-sweep and con-
tinuous-sweep modes with sweep times between 0.01
and 100 seconds. Total sweep times for single log
sweep range f rom 2 to 100 seconds or  0.1 to 100
seconds for continuous log sweep. X-axis and Z-blank
outputs are provided for driving CRTs and X-Y recor-

ders. Also available is a TTl-level marker output that

changes state during a l inear sweep when the output
frequency passes through the selected marker fre-
quency.

Logarithmic sweep is approximated by a succes-
sion of l inear segments. A new frequency increment
is loaded 10 times per decade during single sweeps,

Fig.6. Logarithmic sweep generates brightened verttcal bars
as markers (two per decade tn the continuous-sweep mode).
This oscillogram shows the output of a 500-kHz low-pass frlter
when the input is swept logarithmically f rom 5 kHz to 5 MHz.

Fig. 7, Spectrum of a typical srne-wave output at 1 kHz and
maximum amplitude (into 50Q) showsthe relatively low dtstor-
tion of Model 33254 at audio frequencies.

or twice per decade in repetit ive sweeps (the sweep

width must be at least one decade). There is a short
pause in the sweep while the microprocessor com-
putes the next frequency increment and as a result,

the X-axis output drive signal stops ramping up dur-

ing the computation intervals. On a CRT display this

has the effect of placing brightened vertical bars,

which serve as convenient markers (Fig. 6).

Fractional-N lC
The cost of the fractional-N digital circuits was

reduced significantly by designing them into a cus-

tom NMOS integrated circuit. This IC includes the
phase accumulator and F registers, t iming for the

analog circuits, and the adder-subtractor and aux-

il iary registers for implementing the sweep, but not

the high-speed divide-by-N circuitry. It also has a
sweep-limit register that signals when a preset fre-

quency is reached during a sweep. This register is

used to generate the TTL marker during a sweep or to

stop the sweep at a preset l imit.
The  sweep- f requency  reg i s te r  and  adde r -

subtractor, when not being used for the sweep func-

tion, are used heavily by the microprocessor during

the math routines such as those that derive frequen-

cies and amplitude levels. The microprocessor itself,

which is optimized for high-speed control functions,
has l imited computation capabil ity.

Waveform Generation
As shown in the block diagram of Fig. 2, the syn-

thesized VCO output is sent to a signal-routing and

buffering block. This supplies a 2O-to-60 MHz output
at a rear-panel connector (frequencies between 20 and
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30 MHz are obtained by running the VCO in the 40-
to-60-MHz range and dividing its output by two).

The 0-20-MHz sine-wave output is produced by
mixing the VCO output with a 3O-MHz reference. To
keep spurious outputs from the mixer at a low-level,
the VCO output drives a monolithi c 1,-GHz transistor
array to derive a fast-switching square wave for use as
the local oscil lator (L.O.) signal in the mixer. The
mixer  d iodes are in  a r ing conf igurat ion us ing
Schottky diodes in a monolithic quad to achieve good
temperature tracking and balance. The typical 2:1 and
3:2 spurious products in the 0-2O-MHz range are more
than B0-dB below the output signal. Harmonic distor-
tion in the audio range typically is -70 dBc at full
output  (F ig.  z) .

Square waves are generated by using the 0-20-MHz
sine wave to drive a Schmitt tr igger. This obtains a
fast-rise pulse train that is used to drive a + 2 fl ip-flop
that generates the square wave. This arrangement in-
sures that the square wave is symmetrical. Since
i t  d iv ides the s ine-wave f requency by two,  the
maximum square-wave repetit ion rate is 11 MHz.
Square-wave rise time is 20 ns and the use of dc-
coupled output circuits ensures fast settl ing time
( < 1 p s  t o  s e t t l e  w i t h i n  0 . 0 5 %  o f  t h e  f i n a l  p - p
ampl i tude) .

Triangles and ramps are generated by using an
exclusive-OR mixing gate and waveforms with offset
frequencies. One input to the gate is a fixed, 1-MHz
reference square wave, as shown in Fig. 8. The other
input is a square wave with a repetit ion rate 1 MHz
higher than the desired output frequency, e.g., for a
10-kHz output this input would be 1.01 MHz. The
output of the gate, viewed in the time domain, is the

product of the two input waveforms: a rectangular
pulse t ra in wi th a pulse width that  per iodical ly
widens to 100% and narrows to 0%. A l inear-phase,
low-pass fi l ter removes the pulse transitions leaving
the dc component, a triangular wave.

Looking at this process in the frequency domain,
the gate output is the convolution of the spectra of the
two square waves, which is the spectrum of a triangle
wave with the difference-frequency components cen-
tered at 0 Hz and the sum-frequency components
centered at 2 MHz. The low-pass fi l ter removes the
sum-frequency components.

The reason for generating the triangles this way is
the exceptional l inearity achieved, better than 0.05%
between the 10 and gO% amplitude levels (Fig. 9).
This is highly important when using the instrument
to check amplif ier and A-to-D converter l inearity.
However the maximum triangle frequency is l imited
to 11 kHz. If higher frequencies were attempted,
the 1-MHz "carrier" frequency would have to be
raised and the pulse-train transition times would
then become an appreciable part of the pulse wave-
form, degrading the resulting triangle l inearity.

Ramp waveforms are generated similarly except
that when the ramp reaches its maximum level, a reset
pulse is generated. This inverts the 1-MHz reference
square wave, effectively advancing the phase of the
reference 1.80o so the ramp resets to the starting level.
Since two ramps occur within the time frame of one
triangle, the frequency added to the 1-MHz variable
input is one-half the desired output, e.g., for a 1O-kHz
ramp repetit ion rate, the variable input would be
1 .005  MHz .

Two methods are used to derive the reset pulse for

Fig. 8. Orcuits that generate the
triangle and ramp functions use
offset frequenaies to obtatn high
linearity in the output wavetorm.

Square Wave
1 MHz + Signal  Frequency'

Tr iange or Bamp
Spectrum at

Dc and 2 MHz

Square Wave
1 MHz

Ramp Polarity Select
High = -  Ramp
Low= + Ramp

1 MHz Reference

To Output
Attenuator

Level
Comparator

lf 1Ops Ramp Reset Pulses
(Signal-Frequency' '  1 00 Hz)

Peak Voltage
Level from

D-to-A Converter

U tps Ramp Reset Pulse
(Signal-Frequency. .  1 00 Hz)

Selects Reset Pulses
from Phase Detector

or One-Shot
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Fig.9. Typical lineailty error of the 33254 triangle wave out-
put. This measurement was made on the positive slope of a
1)-kHz, 10-Vr.o triangle wave.

the ramps. For output repetit ion rates below 7OOHz, a
digital phase detector senses the coincidence of the
positive edges of the two square waves feeding the
mixing gate. Phase coincidence occurs at the peak of
the ramp. For very low frequencies, this gives a very
precise indication of the ramp peak, the resolving
capabil ity of the phase detector being 1 ps, or one
reference period. However, at output repetit ion rates
above a few hundred hertz, this 1-tr"cs uncertainty is
manifested in an undesirable j itter. Thus, for outputs
above 1.OOHz, a comparator that f ires when the ramp

reaches the peak value is used for generating the reset
pulse.

Amplitude and Offset Control
Vernier control of the output amplitude, control of

the dc offset, calibration of the amplitude and offset,
and control of the X-drive output signal are all ef-
fected through a timeshared digital-to-analog conver-
ter (DAC). A block diagram is shown in Fig. 10.

The heart of the DAC is the integrator. It ramps up
from a known voltage level at a rate fixed by the
precision current source for a period of t ime deter-
mined by the preloadable countdown counter. The
clock frequency and the number loaded into the
counter thus determine what the integrator voltage
level wil l be at the end of the ramp.

The DAC continuously produces six output volt-
ages. The sequence of events for producing any one of
them is as follows.
1. The microprocessor controller loads a four-digit

BCD number, N, corresponding to the desired out-
put voltage, into the counter.

2. The integrator is reset.
3. The counter and the precision current source are

enabled simultaneously.
4. When the counter reaches 0 after counting down N

clock pulses, the current source is disabled and the
integrator holds at a voltage directly proportional

Sample-and-Hold
Amplifiers

Machine Bus (8-Blt)

Start
(From Decoder)

-rl 
T Dc ofiset

,. V \ 
Error

Level

"f DCOfiset

V-

Comparatol
Reference

DAC Output-10.2V
Relerence
Voltage

Sample-and-Hold Select Data

Current Source Level Control Fig. 10. Time-shared digital-to-
analog converter produces six
dc voltages.
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to  N.
5.  The integrator  is  sampled by the appropr iate

sample-and-hold amplif ier.
The cycle then repeats for the next value. Each

cycle requires approximately 1 ms so that each of the
six sample-and-hold outputs is updated every 6 ms.

The amplitude and offset control voltages are used
to set output waveform amplitudes and offsets. The
X-drive control voltage is used as the input voltage to
the X-drive integrator. The autozero output is used for
zeroing the DAC output. During the autozero cycle,
the number that is supposed to generate a zero-Ievel
output is loaded into the counter. If the actual output
is different from zero, the voltage adjusts the current
source in a direction that tends to bring it to zero.

Amplitude and Offset Calibration
A routine for calibrating the output amplitude and

offset levels is executed whenever the instrument is
turned on, whenever the output function is changed,
whenever the auprn cAL but ton is  pressed,  and
whenever an external controller transmits a device
clear or an alnplitude calibrate command.

Referring to Fig. 11, the amplitude and offset calib-
ration routine consists of the following steps.
1. The controller attempts to set the signal amplitude

and offset to zero.
2. The controller f inds the positive and negative peak

levels of the resulting output waveform by incre-
menting the level reference voltage and using the
level comparator to indicate when a match is
achieved. The average value of the two peaks is the
dc offset correction and is subtracted from all sub-
sequent dc offset settings.

3. The controller next attempts to set the signal
amplitude to 8 V p-p at 2 kHz

4. The comparator and level reference voltage are
again used to find the positive and negative peaks
of the output signal. The ratio of gV to the mea-
sured peak-to-peak value is used to scale all sub-
sequent amplitude settings.

A complete calibration takes about 1..5 seconds and
assures offset and amplitude accuracy as good as 7o/o
(see specifications, next page, for details).

HP-IB
All of the operations of the 3325A may be con-

t ro l l ed  t h rough  the  HP- IB .  The re  a re  two  p ro -
gramming modes.  In  one,  the 3325A processes each
ASCII character as it is received. Although this mode
provides ease of use, it can delay the HP-IB system by
causing i t  to  wai t  whi le  the 3325A processes each
character. In the other mode, the 3325A can accept
and store a string of up to 48 characters and not
attempt to process them until a string terminator is
received. The HP-IB controller may thus turn to other
tasks whi le  the 3325A processes the character  s t r ing.

0-20 MHz Sine Wave

Level

Fig. 1 1. Circuits involved in the amplitude and oftset cailbra-
ilon rouune.

As a convenience feature, the instrument's HP-IB
address is displayed when the nus ADns button is
pressed.

The HP-IB hardware is optically coupled to the
function-generating hardware to provide ground-
loop isolation.

Mechanical Construction
Unusual  in  a synthesizer ,  the 3325A was designed

with an open layout that makes the instrument easy to
assemble and service. This also allows the compo-
nents to remain cool, thereby improving reliabil i ty.
The only shielding required is for sensitive analog
circuits in the VCO and the sine wave mixer. This is
done with low cost extrusions that attach to the main
circuit board.

Servicing was also simplif ied by designing the con-
troller for digital signature analysis.l
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 3325A Synlhesizei/Function Generalo.

WAVEFOFTS: Sm., square, riangle, negalive and pGnive.amps

FFEOUENCY
RANGE:

Sine 1 rHz lo 20 999 W s99 MHz.
Squa€: r rHz ro 109S S9 999 MHz
Tiangle/Ramps: 1 aHz lo 10 9s 999 9w kHz

RESOLUTION: 1 pHz. .:100 kHz
1 dHz >100 kHz.

ACCUBACY i5 t 10 6 ol selecld value, 20'lo 3O'C.
STABTLTY i5  x  10  o /yoar ,20 . to30C.

WAFM UP TIME: 20 mlnutss lo w{hin specifi€d accuracy
FEFEFENCE INPUT. Fof phaserocking 33254 lo an exlernal tiequency

rel6rence Bete.e.ce signal. {hich must be a subharmonE ol 1 0 MHz tom 1 MHz
ro 10 MHz. ca. be iiom 0 dBh ro +20 dBm lnb 50t1.

MAIN SIGNAI OUTPUT (all wavelo.ms)
IMPEOANCE 50!!
coNNEcToF: aNci swrchable lo tiont o, rea pan€l

FIOATING: Ourpur may be tloared up lo 42v peak (ac+dc).
ailPLFUOE (all wav€lorms)

FANGE 1  mvto  10vp.prn lo50t ! loadmBampl i luderanges.  1 -3-10sq lence

dBm (s ( l

1 m0 mV 10.00 V
0 3 5 4 m V 3 $ 6 V

56 02 +23.98

1 @0 mV 10.@ V

53 01 +26.99
0.239 mV 2.887 V

57.74 122.22

OVERSH@T: <5% ol p€ak lo p€ak amplilude, al tull oulput
SEnLING TIME: <1!s lo senle to frlhin .05% ol linal value, lesd al rull

output wnh no l€d.
SYMMSFY EFFOF: <0.0P4 of peid + 3 ns

TFIANGIE/BAUP L INEARITY (10% to  90%,  10  kHz) :  1O 05o/ "  o t  tu l l

ourput tor ea6 range.
FAMP RETFACE TIME: <3 As, SA io 10%.

DC Otfset
FANGE:

DC ONLY (NO AC SIGNAL):0 lo 150 V/50J).
DC + AC: Maximlm dcofiset !4.5 V on highesl angs: dacreasing to:4 5 mv

FESOLUnON:4 digits.

DC only: i0.06 mV lo 120 mv dopending on ofset ch6€n.
OC+AC: 10.06 mV lo J60 mV lo I MHz, .15 mV lo tl50 dv above 1 Mhz

d€ponding on ac ollpul lever: 10 02 nv to I 120 mV ior amps to 10 kHz.

Phase Otfsel
FAXGE: i719.9 dlh Gspedlo arbitary sbnrng phase, ot assigned 2ero phase.

FESOLUnON:0.1 '
I i lCFEMENIACCURACY:  10 .P.

Sinewave Amplilude Modulation
tODUUtld DEPTH (al tull outpul lor each ran$): Gl@'/".
ilODULAIION FBEOUENCY RANGE: & & kH2 (G21 MHz€deriiqu6nry)
ENVELOPE OISTOFION: S dB lo 8O9q mdulaiion at I kH2, 0 VOC ofisel.
SENSITTVITY: i5V peak tor l0@/. mdulalion
IXPUT IIPEDANCE: 20 kO.
CONNECTOFj Feaf panel BNC.

Phaae Modulation
SINEWAVE RANG€: 1850', i5V input
SINEWAVE IINEARITY: i0.5', &sl fl staighl rin€
SOUAFEWAVE RANGE: 1425".
TRIANGLE FANGE: 142.tr.
POSITIVE AND NEGAnVE RAilPST 1a5'.
IOOULATION FFEQUENCY FANGE: Oc-s kHz
INPUf IIPEOAilCE: 20 kO.
CONTECTOF: F6a panel BNC

Frequency Swep
SWEEP TITE:

L INEAF:0 .01  s  lo  S99 s .
LoGARITHMIC:2 s ro 99.99 s singl6, 0j s lo *.99 s @.lnuous,

ilAXIMUM SWEEP WIO'H: Full ifeque.cy tang€ dlh6 main signal oolpol lor lhe

TINITUM SWEEP WIDTH:

OUTPUT IMPEOANCE: St)
CoNNECTOR: BoaFpahsl 8Nc

SYNC OUIPU': SquaE Mv6 dlh Vhigh >1.2V, Vt@ <0.2V inlo 5OO.
FREQUENCY RANGE: Same as dain signal oulput,
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: SO.
CONNECTOF: BNC 16.l and .6a. *n€ls

X-AXIS DANE:0 lo +10V dc linoat.aop propodional lo s@4 rqu€ncy,
0.1% linoaily, 1Gs%. R€arpanel BNc conndor,

SWEEP TARKEF OUTPUT (lined sreop only): High to bw nL-@mpalibl6
votage ransition at krybard-sldd Da.k€. fi€qusncy. Ssa.panel aNc

z.Axls 6LAilK OUTPUT: nL-@mparise vohag€ leels @pable ol sinlinq clr€nl
nom a posirive soorce. cldenr 2oo mA, vollagg 45v, power dissipalion I aan
maximum, F€arpanol BNc conn6do.

1-tHz REFEFENCE OUTPUT: o-d86 outputlor phaselocking additional insr!-
nenb lo 33254. Reafmnel BNC connedor.

lGtHz FEFEFENCE OUTPUT: o-d8m odpul lor phaselocking 33254 lo thg
idemar high srabilly tquenq reterence (opt. 001) Rear panol BNc

HP-IB Control
FnEoUENCYSWTCHINGTIilE (ro*ilnid I H2 exclusiv€ olprogramdiru lim€):

<10 ms lor iOO-kH2 st6d; <25 hs tor 1-MBz stspi <70 ms lor 2O-MH2 slep.
PHASE SwlTCHlilG TIME: <15 ms lo dlhrn 90'ol ohas6 lock,oxclusive ol

aMPLITOE SWITCNING AND Sf,TLltrG nfE: <30 hs lo wlhrn aopllude
accuracy sFcincarions. exclusivg ol programmrng rm6.

Option 001 High Stablllty Frequoncy Refercnce

AG|NG RAIE:  i s r lo :8 /week,  1x10 7 /mo

accua^cY:  r5x  1o-o  (0"  b  +m'c ) .
wARt-UP nME: Felersnc€ will bo wilh'n -1 10 / ol fna value 15 1nul6s

afrer turn-o at 2vC lor an of lime ol less lhan 24 houB.

Option 002 High Voltage Oulput
FFEqUENCY FANCE: 1 AHz Io 1 MHz.
AMPLITUOE:

FANGE: 4.0m mv p-p ro 40.00 V p-p (sott. <5@ pF load).
ACCURACY: 1F; ol toll olrpur tor 6ach rang€ at 2 kH2.

$lEwAvE DISTORTION: Harmnically relaled signab will be less lhan lhe
lorrdrng l€vels (relative lo lhe lundamenbl lull oulpolinlo 5000 load):

10  H2 S kH2:  -65  dB
s kH2 - 200 kHzr -60 d8

2@ kHz 1 MHz: 40 dB
souaRE-wAvERlsgFALLTltE: <100.s, 1@ros%dluloutpul,wilh5mo

SOUABE-WAVE OVERSHOOT: <109. ol peaklo-peak anplilud€ wilh iloo,

OUTPUT IilPEDANCE: <2O al dc, <i0{! al I MHz.
DC OFFSET:

FANGE:4 limes spodlid fanqe oI standard instum€nl
ACCUFACY 1(l% or lull oulplt ior €ach range + 25 mV).

MAXltUt OUTPUT CUFRENT:40 nA o{.

Gengral
OPEFANNG ENVIFONTENT:

TEMPERATUFE: O.C Io 55.C,
RELATIVE HUMIDIW:957.. O"C io 40"C.
ALTITUOE: <15,@0 ff-

POWERT 1@112O1220124Ov, +5olo, 10%r 43 to 66 H2i 60 VA, 100 vA wilh all
oplions; 10 VA slandby

WEIGHT: 9 kg (20 lb).
OIMENSIONS: 132.6 mm H \ 425.5 nm W r 4s7.8 mm D (5v. : 16vr x 194 in)
PSICE lN U.S.A.: S3&0. Hiqh-slabiliry tequency €terence, $550. High Vollage

Oulpll $2m.
MANUFACTFlNG OIVISION: lOVELANO INSTFUMENT DIVISION

815 Fold€odh Steel, S.w
Lov€iand. Colorado, 40537 U.S.A.

FESOLUTION 003eo ol toll range or 0.01 dB (4 digils)

ACCUFACY s rhe sun o' rdnge drd alr€nuator ac.J acies.

Range Accuary (p6rcent ot ead anges maim!m p'p oulpul)

Srne and Squa€wavesril%, 10 H2 to 100 kHz.

14%, lm kH2 ro 20 MHz (sinewavos only)

Tiangles: i1"/o. 10 Hz lo 2 kHz

isq/., 2 kHz io 1O kHz.

F6mps: :1on, 10 H2 to 2 kHz
'  ' 0 o .  2  \ H /  , o  1 0  k t / .

Ane.lator Accuracy (percenl ol oulput reading displaydi nol incllded

w h e n  o n  3 - 1 0 V . a . g e ) l

1 0  H z  t o  1 0  k H 2 :  r 1 % ,  1  m V  l o  2 . 9 S V .

10 kHz lo 10 MHz: i2ol", 1 frV to 2 999V.

l0 MHz to 20 MHz: i2o6, 0 lV lo 2.999V.

i5%. 1 mV lo 99.99 mV

SITEWAVE SPECThAL PUFITY

PHASE NOISE: 54 dRIo. a 3GkH2 band cenler€d on a 2GMHZ canier (ex

cruding 11 Hz abut the caried.

sPUBloUs: All non-ha.mo.ically Glaledoulputsqnals wil be more lhan 70da

below lhe carid o. less lhan 90 dBm, whichever $ g€ater

Wavelorm Characlerislics
SINEWAVE HARUONIC OISTOFIIOI: Hamonically orated signals will be less

lhanthelolrowrnglevelskelativerothelundanenlal)aliuiloulpulfor6achrange:

Minimum swe€p widh

Sweq lime Sweep tng

.01 s4. 99.9 s6.

.1  mHu 999 I  mHz
05 mH2 499.5 mHz

005 mH2 49.95 mHz
.01 mHz 99.99 nHz

SOUAFEWAV€ CHAFACTEFISiICS:
FISE/FALL-TIME] .:& ns 10"/o to 9f6. d l!il outoll

Minrmum lq sweep widlh rs 1 dsde

PHASE CONTINUIil: Sw€ep is phase contnuols de. rh€ lurl i lequency €nge

Auxiliary Outpuls
AUXILIAFY FFEOUENCY OUTPUT:

FFEQUENCY FANGE:21 MHz lo 60.999 s99 999 MHz, unde(an$ coveaqe

ro 19 000 @0 @1 MHz, fiequ€ncy sel€dion tom honl panel.

AMPLITUDE 0 dBm

65 dB
60 dB

s d a
25 dB
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Viewpoints
Paul Baird on Electronic Equipment Reliability

Many of out modern electronic products are feasible because
advances in re l iabi l i ty  accompanied those of  technology and in-
vention. Computers, for example, made relatively slow progress
unt i l  semiconductors replaced vacuum tubes.  Then pr ices came
down whi le re l iabi l i ty  improved great ly .

Reductions in price for a given performance have tended to mask
the improvements in re l iabi l i ty  that  are taking place.  The reason is
that  we commonly look at  the cost  of  maintain ing a product  as a
percentage of its original price. Thus the manufacturer is kept
under constant pressure to meet customers' expectations with re-
gard to re l iabi l i ty .  Actual ly ,  th is is  heal thy s ince,  by meet ing those
expectat ions,  powerfu l  new products can win acceptance.

In Search of Reliability
Rel iabi l i ty  can be def ined as the probabi l i ty  that  a randomly

selected product  wi l l  successful ly  complete an assigned mission.  I t
depends upon product  robustness,  mission stresses,  mission dura-
t ion,  and product  age (h istory) .

I t  is  fa i r ly  common pract ice among those concerned wi th e lec-
tronic equipment to ignore the effects of product aging and use
mean-time-between-failures IMTBF) as the measure of reliability.
With such a model  the re l iabi l i ty  of  a repaired product  is  no bet ter
or  worse than that  of  one that  has never fa i led.

This isn ' t  qui te t rue-most products become more re l iable wi th
age, at  least  for  several  years.

Also,  because of  the appl icable mathemat ical  re lat ionships,  most

engineers prefer  to key their  d iscussions on fa i lure rate,  denoted L,

rather than upon MTBF. The probabi l i ty  that  a product  wi l l  fa i l  in

a t ime AT is approximated by IAT so that  the smal ler  t r  is ,  the

more re l iable the product  is .  Addi t ional ly ,  for  near ly a l l  products

fexcept ing those where redundancy techniques can be just i f ied) ,

t roroduct  :  I  t rd"u; . " . .  These re lat ionships hold whether or  not  , \ , 's
are t ime dependent,  so we have lef t  open our opt ion to use sophist i -
cated models for  ) .  i f  we choose to do so.  Addi t ional ly ,  i f  the prod-
uct  t r  does not  change much wi th aging we can state MTBF :

1/truro<lutr'
Since i t  is  normal iy  t rue that  t rproduct  -  I  t rde. , ices the use of

more devices means a higher fa i lure rate unless certa in counter-
measures can be implemented.  These countermeasures are ex-

t remely important  and are the subiect  of  the fo l lowing discussion.

In the Design Phase
Although near ly a l l  f ie ld fa i lures appear to be caused by a device,

most are design- or  manufactur ing-contro l lable.  The graphs below
i l lustrate how product  fa i lure rate can be expected to vary as a
funct ion ofcerta in design-contro l lable factors.  As the graphs show,
large design margins resul t  in smal ler  L 's s ince the product  wi l l  not

be very sensi t ive to dr i f t  in  device parameters (design margins are

easi ly  checked by non-destruct ive perturbat ion of  internal  var i -
ables,  such as supply vol tages,  noise,  c lock rates,  etc.) .  An im-

proved technology may increase the design margins and it may
also reduce the number of  devices,  resul t ing in lower L 's.  Error
correct ion involv ing redundancy,  though ef fect ive,  is  pract ical  at
present only in very complex dig i ta l  products.  However,  reducing
temperature and electrical stresses can be particularly effective
countermeasures because L is  very sensi t ive to these stresses.
Through appl icat ion of these re lat ionships,  the designer can have a
powerfu l  inf luence on the resul t ing product  re l iabi l i ty .

Materials Management
There is  a residual  set  of  potent ia l  fa i lures that  are best  contro l led

by device selection. Vendors frequently offer more than one level of
qual i ty  so some contro l  is  possib le by th is means.  Then too,  the
qual i ty  of  a device var ies f rom vendor to vendor and somet imes

from the same vendor at  d i f ferent  t imes.  Thus,  qual i fy ing a vendor,

such as destruct ive stress test ing of  device samples and use of
incoming shipment acceptance procedures through some form of
inspect ion,  are qui te important .  Vendors also do bet ter  as they gain

exper ience wi th their  own products.
Exper ience has shown that  the fa i lure rates of  most  devices

improve wi th age,  even over a span of  several  years.  Thus,  another

way to improve ) ,  is  to accelerate the normal  aging process,  usual ly

referred to as burn- in.

Manufacturing
Fol lowing the select ion of  mater ia ls,  some contro l  over product  t r

is  exerted by the manufactur ing process.  The manufactur ing task is

to avoid workmanship f laws.  Some of  these may be latent ,  a l iowing

the product  to work long enough to pass f inal  inspect ion.  Workers
basical ly  want to do a good job so enl is tment of  their  act ive support

through at tent ion to their  needs has a posi t ive ef fect .  Proper t ra in-

ing is  a lso important .  Mot ivat ion and t ra in ing produce best  resul ts,
however,  when proper tools are avai lable.  As an example,  many HP

div is ions have electronic tools that  check the to lerance of  each
component of ter  i t  is  loaded on a pr inted-c i rcui t  board to assure

that  i t  is  st i l l  wi th in to lerance fo l lowing the mechanical  st resses of

insert ion and the heat  st resses of  solder ine.

After-Sale Support
Service support  is  a crucia l  i tem in how users/eel  about product

re l iabi l i ty .  I f  repair  turnaround t imes are short  and the cost  per

repair  is  low, customers tend to feel  as i f  t r  were lower than i t  real ly

is .  Since turnaround t ime and cost  of ten conf l ic t ,  serv ice strategies
are of ten devised according to the product  type.  Computers,  for

example,  are usual ly  serv iced on-s i te because of  the economic
importance of  very fast  turnaround t ime in th is area.

Customer t ra in ing can reduce "cockpi t "  errors that  lead to
downed instruments.  Good operat ing and serv ice manuals a lso
have a posi t ive inf luence here.  In addi t ion,  implementat ion of
proper prevent ive maintenance can reduce some types of  hardware
fai l  ures.
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Active Product Assurance
Reliability is only partly technologyJimited. It is also likely to be

l imited by cost tradeoffs and by attention to detail in competititon
with other work objectives, so it is highly influenced by manage-
ment commitment to reliability.

To achieve low ), in their products, many cqmpanies are willing
to commit the resources needed to establish product assurance
departments. At Hewlett-Packard, product assurance managers,
most of whom have had broad experience in other departments,
provide the following servi.ces:
r To act as a participant or else catalyst in the tasks already named.
o Act as a conscience.
o lrovide information relative to quality and reliability.
r Assure that somehow the proper things are happening.
o Do qual i ty  and re l iabi l i ty  engineer ing.
r Assure compliance with the product safety and electromagnetic

compatibility regulations of the various nations where HP pro-
ducts are sold.

Some of the maior assurance technioues involved are listed here:

Hewlett-Packard Company, 1501 Page Mill
Road. Palo Alto. California 943@

Results
Looking ahead we expect to benefit from both statistical and

physical approaches to reliability. Statistics help set priorities by
quantifying problems and relationships. At HP, very complete
records are kept of warranty information about each serialized
product, detailing such items as ship dates, fail dates, repair office,
labor hours, turnaround time, a list of parts replaced (with failure
codes), total cost of repair, and free-form comments by the cus-
tomer engineer.

Very useful analyses can be derived from this data base to pin-
point troublesome models, components, or geographical areas.
Data is even complete enough to fit time-dependent Weibull failure
models to both products and components, which is done regularly.

After statistical definition of top problems we can concentrate
upon understanding the fundamental relationships in terms of
physics, chemistry, manufacturing processes and design stresses.
Most of HP's maior divisions are devoting resources to high-stress
experiments on components followed by failure analysis of devices
that  don' t  pass.  Electromigrat ion,  for  example,  is  a fa i lure
mechanism now pretty well understood and controlled. On a selec-
tive basis, failure analysis is also done on devices failing in en-
vironmental tests, life tests, the factory floor, or in field use. Where
practical, results are shared on a company-wide basis. We have, for
instance, an ALERT system that can be activated by any division to
warn the others of a possible problem. The ALERT also contains a
recommendation for dealing with the situation. As a result, some
problems are disappearing.

Reliability excellence in a product results from care in the design
of the product ,  in the choice ofmater ia ls,  and in the manufactur ing
processes,  l ike the l inks in a chain.  The weakest  l ink determines
how the product will eventually fail, so careful attention must be
paid to all. Recent trends have been toward a reduction of both
product failure rates and costs and further improvements can be
expected.

Paul Baird, HP's Corporate Assurance Engineeting Man-
ageL is involved in Noduct assurarce R and D and in
coordinating product assurance activities at HP's tar-flung
divisiors. He ls a senior member of the American Society lol
Quality Control. With HP since 1961, Paul was involved in
voftmeter design lor many yearc. He has a BS in mathema-
tics from Oklahoma State Univereity (195O), an MSEEfrcm
the University ol Colorado (1953) and an Engineet degrce
ttom Stanlotd University (1959).
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